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SU Choir: "A
prayer for peace."
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A tribute to

graduating seniors.
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ASSU council
appoints Troy
Mathern
student pres.

President Sullivan meets the Moose

PEGGY EATON

StaffReporter
A joint meetingofthe 1995-96 and 1996-97 ASSU representativecouncils endedtwomonths ofpresidential elections
by selecting Troy Mathern as the next ASSU president.
The combined councils voted 13-10 late Tuesdaynight in
favor of Mathern. giving him the 50-percent-plus-one-vote
needed to win the position.
Over 50 students gathered
in Pigott Auditorium to listen
and ask questions first of

Frank M.

Eliptico / Spectator

against the Baltimore
Father Sullivan shakes hands with the Mariners' mascot, the Moose, before last night's game
on
to win 9-8.
help
as
Mariners
went
the
Orioles. Father Sullivan threw out the firstpitch and it seemed to

Golf and softball to be added to
SU sports program next year
But competition won't
start until 1997-98

See D-HI on page 4

night.

filleditsresponsibilitiesto the
students. "I've always seen
change," Mathern said.
thatneeds
organization
ASSU as an
more
views
of anorganization that
expressed
positive
Dutta
needs improvement and should build on its previous suc-

cesses.
The ground rules for the forumbanned any questions that
onlyaddressed the controversial elections process which put
the decision into the hands of the joint council. Instead,
Hartsfield requested that students and councilmembersask
questions that pertain directly to the candidates at hand to
focus the session on their qualifications and vision, rather

Teri Anderson
ManagingEditor
Men's golf,men's and women's swimming and women's
softball willbe added to Seattle University's intercollegiate
athletic programnext year, said Vice President of Student
Development Hank Durand.
Although the new sports will be added next year, competition will not begin until the following year because the
university needs time to recruit athletes.
The Connolly Center's weight and trainingrooms willbe
expandedin order to accommodate additional athletes next
year, Durand added. The athletic training crew will also
increase their hours of availabilityfor athletes, he said.
Last March, the SU Board of Trustees accepted aninvitation to join the NCIC, a newly formed NCAA division 111
athletic conference, and leave the NAIA.By doing this, the
university must expapd the number of sports teams and
eventually phase out all athletic scholarships.
Already the university has men's and women's soccer,
basketball, cross-country,skiingand tennis.With the exception ofskiing, the NCICrecognizes eachof themasanofficial

Mathern then of presidential
candidate Necna Dutta. To
make the process as fair as
possible, neithercandidate was
permitted to listen the other's
25 minute presentation, accordingto ASSUadvisorToni
Hartsfield.
In their speeches,the candidatespainted two very differwas ent pictures of ASSU.
Troy Mathern
appointed ASSU president Mathern's portrait was of an
by the council Tuesday organizationthat has not ful-

than electionproblems and appeals.

Among Mathern's goals is to provide better training for
incoming representatives so that they can serve their constituencies moreeffectively.
"I want to train representatives to be out there with their
constituency,constantly interacting," Mathernsaid.
Although questions were not supposed to address the
method by which the ASSU president was elected,the issue
was on theminds of many Tuesday night.
Current ASSU President Jauron Connally, who is not a
votingmember ofthe council, saidhe didnot approveof the
methodby which thepresident wasselectedbecauseit didnot
allowstudents to vote for themselves.
"I want to bring it back to the students. They aren't going
tolegitimizeapresident that wasn't theirchoosing,"Connally
said. "I don't think it's (joint council process) the right
Ryan Nishio

/ Spectator

PeteFewing,SU's soccer coach, will alsobeSU's golfcoach
nextyear.

choice."

See Mathern on page 4
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Speedier Modems on the Way for SU

Beginningat5 p.m. onFriday,June 14,Information Services will
upgrade the entire modembank to 28.8 baud modems. The new
modems should beoperational by Monday,June 17, according to
BarbaraHjelmstad,user services manager.
In addition,the number ofmodems will be increased from40 to
48.
Bothofthese changesshouldreduce congestionand busysignals
that users currently face, and the process of regularly purging
accounts should keep the number of accounts static.
With this change, there will be onlyonephone number todial to
access themodems. The number will be 821-4301. The new 28.8
modems will communicate withallother lowerspeedmodems.
Questionscan bedirectedtoHjelmstad by calling296-55700r by
sending e-mail to bhjelms@seattleu.edu.

Information Sessionsfor SchoolofEducation
Graduate Programs

The School ofEducation will holdaninformation session onits
master of counseling graduate program on Monday,June 3 at 7
p.m.; and information sessions on its master in teachinggraduate
programon Wednesday, June 5 and 19 at 1 p.m. All sessions will
be held inroom 200 of LoyolaHall.

Institutefor Theological Studies to Host Open
House
TheInstitute for Theological Studies will holdan InquiryOpen
House from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.Wednesday,June 12inCasey room
200. Faculty and staff members will be on hand to provide
information on curriculum, financial aid,admission requirements
and more.

Internet Law Symposium '96
Legal and ethical issues surrounding the "fastest growingcommunications tool in world history" will be discussed during the
School of Law's Internet Law Symposium '96, Sept. 9 and 10 on
campus. Delegates from aroundthe world are expected to attend
the event.
Panelists and speakers will discuss the global implications of
Internet laws, ethics and future trends.
Seattle attorney Robert C. Cumbow, one of the founders of the
firstInternetLaw Symposium last year, willco-chair theevent with
SU law professor David Skover, co-author of the recently-published "The Death of Discourse."
More informationon the symposiumis available by visiting the
web site at http://www.internetlaw.com, or by calling (206) 780-2245 or faxing (206) 842-6974.
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University names
law school architect
Olson Sundberg firm to design school
BILL
CHRISTIANSON
Executive Editor
Seattle University named
the Olson Sundberg Architectural firm as the prime
architect lor the new law
school that will be built in
The Seattle firmis the associate architect for the $3
million SU chapel project
that is currentlyunderway.
"Wedidnot wantanarchitect

with an ego," said Joe

Conner,directorofconstruc-

tion facilities. "We did not
want a firmthatwouldgo out
andbuild their ownbuilding.
We want a buildingthat will
fit within the scope of cam-

pus.

Courtesy of

Construction Facilities

Olson Sundbergdesigned this building. The Seattle firm waschosen to bethe
architect ofSi)law school.

"And we think the Olson
Sundberg has shown the ability to
do that."

YostGrube Hall Architecture of
Portland was named the associate
architectural firm. Having both
firms on the West Coast willmake
the project more cost-effective,
Connersaid.
There were29architectural teams
nationwide that applied for the

project. The selection committee
interviewedfour teams and Olson
Sundberg stood out the most, according toConner.
"They were very personable,"
Conner said. "Many architects are
only concerned with the outside
look of a building. The Olson
Sundberg firm took into account
theinterior look."
The law school will cost about

$35 million and will be in the
ballpark of 165,000 square feet.
The school will be located in the
small parking lot adjacent to

Olson Sundberg has received
numerous awards for its work,especially for residential design. A
fewsignificantawards forrelevant

BellarmineHall. Right now planners arelookingat whatneeds togo
intothebuildingandhowthe square
footagecan be decreased.
"Right now they are trying to
find way make the building more
cost-effective," Conner said.

projects include:
"BellinghamTechnicalCollege,
1995 AIA Merit Award.
" The Evergreen State College,
1993 AIA Merit Award.
" Overlake Park Presbyterian
Church, 1990 AIACitationAward.
Even though it wasn't a major
factor, Olson Sundbcrg's current

The first design schematics for
the lawschool willdone nextOctober,Conner said.
Besides currently workingSU's
St. Ignatius of LoyolaChapel, the
firm is working on architectural
renovationsofthe Washington State
History Museum and St. Mark's
Cathedral in Seattle.

work withSU willbeof greatbenefitto thelawschool project,Conner

said.
"We knew their team," Conner
said. "So ofcourse we are goingto
feel comfortable with them."

Gubernatorial candidates speak out at SU

East and West Sports Fields Closed
TheEast and West sports are closed for summerrestoration and
maintenance. The jogging track on the West Fieldis expectedto
reopenMonday,June 24, and the East Fieldon Saturday,June 20.

Afternoon Only MailPick-Up andDelivery
Effective Monday, June 3, Mailing Services will make one
afternoonmailrun a day. According to SusanOistad,managerof
Reprographics and Mailing Services, this change indeliveryis due
to laterdelivery timesby the U.S. Postal Service to the university
along with departmental budget allocations.

Faculty Seminars and Workshops for June
AndyBjelland, associateprofessor ofphilosophy and holderof
the Theiline Pigott-McCone Chairin Humanities, has conducted a
faculty seminarin"Catholicism andLiberalism"during twodinner
sessionsat hishomeinlateMarch. Participantsincluded 12 faculty
members from the College ofArts andSciences and MatteoRicci
College.
This seminarwillbe repeatedduring thelast two weeks of June,
along with a series of four workshops on "Ethics Across the
Curriculum."
Faculty members who wish to participate ineither the seminar
orthe workshop series should call Bjelland at 296-5472.

From left: Democratic candidates for governorNorm Rice, GaryLocke and Nita Rinehart respond to
questionsfrom the public in Pigott Auditorium last Saturday night. The event was sponsored by the
Northwest Journalists ofColorandSeattle University.
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Short circuit burns out
Classified Ads electricity on campus
-

ATTENTIONSTUDENTS AND FACULTY
Word Processing - Research Reports. Meet important
deadlines. For high quality & fair rates call Cheryl at 282-1076.
Wanted
am willing to buy any commencementyou have extra.
I
Call Khalid at 451-3238.
Houseman / Caretaker
Duties: Light yard maintenence,errands, etc. Requirements: clean driving record, strong work habits, and two
references. $10/hr, 15hrs/wk (can be flexible). Car provided. Madison Park area. Possible live-in, call 322-4046.
Childcare
Reliable,loving part-time care giver for 3 1/2 year old and
8 month old boys inour Leschi home. Non smoking,
flexibility, previous experience andreferences. Own car is
a plus. Salary DOE and whether you are caring for one
child or both. Call 324-9494.
HELP WANTED. Summer camp at Hidden Valley
Camp (Granite Falls,WA) need counselors,life guards,
kitchen staff and more. The camp runs from 6/15 8/23.
Call 722-5787 for details.
ATTENTIONALL STUDENTS!!! GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE! BILLIONS OF $$$ INPRIVATE FUNDING. QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1800
AID-2-HELP (1800 253-2435).

—

ARE YOU LOOKINGFOR AN ON CAMPUS JOB
NEXTFALL? The AdvertisingDepartment of the
Spectator has an open position. Earn 10% tuitionremission(or $450/quarter if not work study eligible) for 5
hours a week. No experiencenecessary, must be willing
to train a week prior to the first week of school. Call
Meredith at 296-6474.

TERI ANDERSON
ManagingEditor
A short-circuit in an electrical
outletconnected to campus caused
a power outage for approximately
one-third of the campus on Tuesday,saidBobFenn,directorofPlant
andSafety.
Theelectrical outlet, oneofthree
connected to the campus, sent a
surge ofpowerthroughcampus and
resulted inone fire.

first learning of the power outage.
"We didn't know what damage
might have occurred," Fenn said.
"We wantedpeople to be prepared
for the worst."
As that occurred, Seattle City
Lightemployeesworkedwith other
plant employeestolocatethe source
of the problem. Once they did, it
tookcityemployeesapproximately
20minutes to fixtheelectrical phase
and restorepower tocampus, Fenn

vents.

said.
"Initially, we thought it was
something on campus that caused
circuits to overload," Fenn said.
'
"Later, we found out thatit wasn t."
By 2p.m.,power wasrestored to
campus. Anothermessage wassent

Plant services employees notifiedthecampuscommunity through
the campusphone systemand contacted various staffmembers after

let people know that power was
restoredand it was OK for people
to turn on their electronic equip-

The fire wascaused by anelectrical motor on the sixth-floor of the
Barman Building. Thisresulted in
approximately $1,000 in smoke
damage to themotor andseveral air

ment.
About a year ago, plant services
created a telephone tree of voice
mail phone numbers and campuswide contacts to reach people in
power outagesituations.It stemmed
out of a series of power outage
problems that occurred last year,
Fenn said.
"I think it was pretty successful
in this situation," Fenn said. "At
least, I
haven'theard anythingoth-

erwise."

Safety and Security was flooded
with phonecalls from people that
weren'taware of the situation, said
Mike Sletten, manager of Safety
and Security.
"Alarm devices were going off
all overcampus and people didn't
know what washappening," Sletten
said. "We were buried."

out viathecampus phonesystem to

Lemieux Library repairs
scheduled for June
TERI ANDERSON
Managing Editor
TheLemieux Library will getan

approximately $200,000 faceliltin
June, said Bob Fenn, director of
plant and safety.
Last month, a plan to insert lour
steel bolts into each one of the
library's more than 1,000 panels
was accepted by the Administration. Since that time, plant service

December whenamarblepanelfell
off the building.Bui thatone panel

employeeshavebeen workingwith
local engineers todetermine a way
to insert the bolts without causing
stress to the building.
It will be cheaper for theuniversity to bolt the panels rather than
replace them,Fenn said.The combined costs ofpurchasing newmaterial and paying for labor might
have cost as much as $1 million,
Fenn estimated last month.
Repairs became necessary last

was just the beginning. PlantServicesdetermined that more than50
panels were in dangerof falling.
Bolts similar to the ones thatSU
will be using on the library have
been used on buildings around the
country,Fenn said.
aren't the first ones to do
"We
"
this. he said. "This isn't experi-

mental."

"

STOP THE ATTACKS!!
Do you want a great summer or career position that
MAKES A DIFFERENCE? Work with Washington
Citizen Action, the state's largest progressive coalition,
and stop the right wingattacks against working families,
seniors, and children.
*1,200+/month to start.
respectful work environment.
♥Progressive,
♥Skilldevelopment/resume building experience.
*Great issue campaigns.
Positions in Seattle and Tacoma.
Call (206) 389-0050 for an interview.
SUMMER OR CAREER
CALLNOW!!

Computer freaks!!
The Spectator is looking for you!!
Do you know what htmlis allabout?
Are you a World Wide Web whiz?
nd£K- Got snazzy design skills?

-

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2000+/

month working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & full time employment available.
No experience necessary. For more information call 1-206-971-3550 ext. C60812.

-

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Positions are now
available at National Parks,Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Call 1-206-971-3620 ext.
N60812.

Classified Advertising! The Spectator appreciates all
the advertising done this year in the Classified section.

marketplace for
We hope you will continue to useus as a
perquestions
Any
your goods and services next year.
to
taining to advertisingSpectator Style can be directed
SUMMER!
Meredith at 296-6474. HAVE A GREAT

Then come on down to The

Spectator. We arelooking
for an On-lineeditozior
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next year's staff.

.

Call Ten Anderson for more information at 296-647 1
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Engineering students to
showcase year-longprojects
JASON
LICHTENBERGER
StaffReporter

pany.
A Weyerhauser paper and pulp
mill was closed down and turned

The annual EngineeringProjects
Day will be held in the Schaffer
AuditoriumoftheLemieux Library
tomorrow from9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Graduating engineering majors
will show off projects they have
been working on all school year.
Projects Day provides Seattle Universitystudentsagreatopportunity
to get an idea of the engineering
field,anditallows engineeringstudents to show off the work they
have put into the nine-month
project.
Early in their senior year, engineering students are formed into
learns of four or five,and assigned
aproblem to analyzefor the duration of their final year.
These research and designproblemsare sponsored by variouslocal
and national companies such as
AT&T,Boeing,US West and K2.
Forexample,DougCarter,acivil/
environmental engineeringmajor,
is a member of design team 96.8.
Their task was to clear out a huge
landfill for the Weyerhauser com-

projects.

TeamEE96.4, consistingofelectrical engineers,spent much of the
intoalandfill. Weyerhauser wanted firstquarter just researchingfor its
toclearout the filland sell theland.
task. This included trips to all of
Design team 96.8 was to help de- themajor GTE plants in theNorthwest, which took the group allover
crease thecost ofclearingthelandfill byriddingof someoftheorgan- Washington, Idahoand Oregon.
isms that tookup space.
Their project was to design a
As Carter explained, thelandfill uniform database for billing puris full of many different solids. poses for GTE Northwest.' After
Withinthesesolidsis anindigenous touring each area's company, the
micro population. The group was grouphad to gather data about the
to stimulate this micro population different billingprocesses at each
out ofthe solids, helpingreducethe plant.
volumeof the landfill.
From there, the group devised a
system while learning a
that
the
micro
uniform
explained
Carter
population is so large that it takes new program.
Much of the first quarter was
uproughly five percent of the fill.
Due to the enormous size of the devoted to visiting each company.
landand expensiveremoval costs, The second quarter was spent on
clearing out that five percent will learning the new computer programming, and the third quarterto
save the company a lotof money.
"This wasanincredible learning tying it all together.
"The project was challenging,
experience,"Cartersaid. "Thereis
no substitute for this program."
but we found it very rewarding in
Just because the project takes up that we learned a new computer
the course of a school year that system," MyleneAlmuete, amemdoesn't mean work can be post- ber of team EE96.4, said.
Each group will be at Projects
poneduntil theend. During spring
putting
in Day to give presentations and inquarter,stillgroups were
over 50 hours a week on their formation throughout the day.

Mathern: Joint council votes him in
From pa%e 1
ASSU minority representative
Mike Casern also questioned the
propriety of thejoint councilselecting the president.
"Iwouldquestion theobjectivity
ofthe council, whatarc they basing

their decision on," Casern said.
Council members were advised
beforethejoint sessiontovote in an
objective manner based on what
their constituents told them, not on
personal feelingsfor thecandidates.
Tomake ASSU a more effective
governing body,Malhcrn wants to
restructure ASSU although it is as
yet unclear whatthose changes will

entail.
Mathern initially became president-electafter final executiveelections in April. However,because a

votingboothin theColumbia Street
Cafe was closed during the final
elections, Dutta appealed the vote.
Dutta's appeal for a new vote
wasrejected by the ASSU council,
and asecondappeal was filed. This
second appeal was heard by a fivepersonpanel who decided toholda
special electionin whichonly those
students whohadn't cast ballotsin
the previous final were allowed to
vote.

During the special election,students whohadnot voted wereturned
awaybecauseof a paperwork error
which incorrectly identified them
as havingalready voted.

This errorprompted another appeal, this time fromMathern. The
ASSUcounci Ithen decided to throw
out the results of the special election, whichDutta won, and opted to

have the joint council select the
next ASSU president.

Thisdecision sparked numerous
complaints and a petition because
many students wanted toretain their
right to vote for president. An
emergency council meeting was
heldearlyTuesdaymorningtodiscuss the ramifications of the joint
session vote,but the current ASSU
council decided not to change the
decision.
Now, with studentconfidence in
ASSU waning after the series of
electionproblems,Mathern saidhe
is up to the challengeof rebuilding
ASSU's credibility.

"I do believe Ihave a bigger
obstacle to overcome, changing
how students feel about ASSU, the
legitimacyofit," Mathern said. "I
am up to the challenge, though."
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Grant teams up SU
students with
Shoreline schools
Peggy Eaton

StaffReporter

A Washingtonstategrantputsome Seattle Universitystudents into
classrooms off the SU campus.
The program, funded by a $100,000 Goals 2000 grant, places
Seattle University masters in teaching (MIT) students in Shoreline
schools for instruction from both the SU education professors and
Shoreline school district teachers.
MITstudents have the opportunity to attend classes ateither North
CityElementary School or Shorewood High School where they see
Shoreline teachers use the various learning techniques SU students
have been taught in class.
"(MIT) students willhave anopportunity tointeract withteachers
and students as part of their normal class work that would normally
take place on campus," said Margit McGuire,professor and department chairof teachereducation.
In thenew program,SUstudents arepresentedwitha"unitedfront"
by being taught the same techniques as are being applied in the
Shoreline classrooms, according to Al Morasch, team director of
instructional services at Shoreline school district.
"In30 yearsof teachingexperiencewe've never hadsuchapositive
relationship with the university," Morasch said. "With Seattle U.,
we' yehit the goldminein termsof makinga difference forkids long
term."
TheGoals2000 grant beganlinkingSUandShorelineone yearago
in an effort to assistboth schools in developinga site-based teacher
educationprogram. The schools collaborated in what Morasch calls
a "win-win" situation where teachers of both schools shareeducational ideology and can swapexpertise.
"Our studentshad theopportunity to interactwithchildren. Those
are the types of things thatyou can't do on campus," McGuire said.
"Contextuafly, they'relearning more because they're learningright
on the site."
Shoreline school district selected SU out of other institutions to
participate in the grantprogram. Funding will last through summer
1997, at which time the schools will reapply for the grant.
Thus far, the program has succeededin bringingMIT studentsinto
one-on-one contact with the students they hope to eventually teach.
OneMIT studentusedherexpertise inFrench to teach fifth andsixth
gradersusing teachingtechniquesrefined by this program, according
to North CityElementary PrincipalMary Koontz.
"Togetherwe're looking at thelatest programs and implementing
theminto the classroom," Koontz said. "We're pretty much constantlyinteracting. They'repretty much part of our staff."
The grant also allows Shoreline teachers to demonstrate to MIT
students particular teaching techniques to illustrate their effectiveness and practicality in aclassroom situation.
"Insteadof beinginauniversity classroom and learning or maybe
watching a video theyare herewatchingit inpractice," Koontz said.
"It is much moremeaningful, itmakes it very real."
Theprogram between SUandtheShoreline schoolsis inits second
yearand it lookinghave alasting impression on future educatorsand
young children,Koontz added.

D-III: $80,000 in start-up costs for new sports
From page 1

Besides serving as coaches, the
three willcontinue workingat their

sport oftheNCAA. Thenew sports
teams willbring theprogram to 14
12 of which are
sports teams

currentjobs, saidBillKaiser,direc-

—

recognizedby the NCIC.
It will cost the university approximately $80,000 in start-up
costs to add

golf, swimming and

Ryan

Nishio /

Spectator

.

Some of

their job duties will be reassigned
among the restof the sportsdepartment staff, added Kaiser.
"Idon't seeit (golf) as conflicting with the soccer program,"
plan to
Fewingsaid."Like soccer,I

The university will begin phasing
team
out allathleticscholarshipsthis
acompetitive
reprebuild
that
will cover equipment, coaches'
sents SU well."
fall by eliminating scholarships to
salaries andotherexpenses.
incoming
athletes.By2000, allathare
both
Fewing
Mallery
and
Men's soccercoachPeteFewing
will serveas the golf coach, while excited about the addition of the letic scholarships willbeeliminated.
receivingscholSheri Michalec, intramuralcoordi- new sports.Mallery, aformer Bos- Athletes currently
soccer,
basketball, tenswimmer,
arships
University
ton
has
for
nator, will take on the role of
nis,
skiing
cross-country
and
will
womcn'ssoftballcoach. Themen's coached youth andadult swimmers
and women's swim teams will be for many years. He also served as continue to receive them through
coached byConnollyCenter facili- BU'sassistantswimming coach for their projectedgraduation year.
two years.
ties coordinator CraigMallery.
softball, said Durand. The funding

Craig Mallery, Connolly Center facilities coordinator, wasnamed the
coach ofSU's swimming team

tor of University Sports.

"It's a veryexcitingopportunity
for me," Mallery said. "I'm ecstatic.I
feel likeit'sjust a natural fit
for me at SU."
The three coaches will start recruiting for the new sports next
year so that their teams can start
competing during the 1997-98
schoolyear.
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Administration looks to improve relations
"

"Weneeded to look at where we
fit into this scenario," Beil said.
There are several examples that
have drawnstaff complaints, such
as during Christmas break whenall
the students leave campus. "The

Based Management, which aims
to integrate the university mission
statement into the workplace. It
came to a four-page outline with
sevenmajor issues toaddress,from
RyanMiller
teaching,themissionstatement,or supervisor trainingtocommunicaNews Editor
where we're goingin the next five tion flow through the university.
years,"Beil noted. "It takes some
"It all came to a head with the
The Seattle University commu- important aspect of the mission classification and last year's budnity will come together in the next statement and focuses on it."
get," Beil said. The shufflingofjob
two years to improve moraleand
Typically, there is a fall convo- titles androlesleftmany staffmemcommunication in the university cationeach yearthat includes fac- bers feeling devalued,like an "adworkplace.
ulty butnot staff members. But the ministrative secretary" who beThecall for a better work envi- school shut down all campus of- comesan "administrative assistant,"
ronment cameafterlastyear's budfices this year for the special staff he said.
get cuts and re-classifications convocation.
"We dida lotofbrainstorming,"
caused friction among staff mem"Anytimeyoudo this it results in
bers, saidLenBeil,executiveassis- Beil said. "We really wanted ev- some hardfeelings. There'snever
tant to the president. In response, erybody to attend, and that's the a good time todo this. There wasa
staff members came together with way it should have always been." lotofhostility and arguments."
To findways toput theideasinto
administration at a special convoThe university responded to the
cation in October to evaluate their action,a five-member administra- negative reaction and did the clasroles at the university in relationto tive cabinet worked with 24 staff sification over, but he said that's
members in follow-up meetings. "just the tip of the iceberg," citing
mission statement.
Theycame up with an"ActionPlan other instances thatstaff members
(Theconvocations)could be on to Develop and Promote Trust- brought up.

Committee appointed to
research staff needs

what the expectations are."
A two-year task force has been
appointed to"assist in the selection
and development of training and
the ongoing evaluation of the
university is 'closed,' but not for progress we are making. ." according to a letter from President
staff," Beil said.
William Sullivan,SJ,to theunivercommunity. The task force
sity
Nonetheless, thecoffee cartsshut
be chaired by Beil and will
off
will
down and the heat is turned
make
an annual, published report
he
campus,
while many are still on
university
on the progress of
to
the
said.
Thetrust-basedmanagementac- the action plan.
Beil saidhe thinks that the overtionplan will addressthesemorale
issues: "The administrative has all the Administration communiaction plan to cates wellwiththe university comdeveloped the
address morale issues and to spe- munity.
"I think there's a real effort to
cifically identify waysthat we can
all work atdeveloping and promot- communicate and doiteffectively,"
ing atrust-based managementsys- he said, citing an increased use of
the Broadway and Madison newstem in support of themission statefor announcements.
letter
ment ."
(students) arc well-inthat
"I
think
superviBeil said he thinks
There
isn't an effort to
important
most
formed.
training
sor
is the
keepthings
from
them."
(academic
plan,
"tolet
aspect of the
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and. in m«t cases,state and local
saving
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Sticking with the Jesuit tradition
SU alumna inherits chair position on the SUBoard ofRegents
MEGHAN PEDHIRNEY
FeaturesEditor

Many people neverleave the Jesuit tradition. It draws them in with its age-old values
and edifying educational system.
Carolyn Kellyis one of those people. No,
she's not a part of the demanding religious
order. But Kelly's life has been greatly
influenced by the Jesuits.
For a great part of her life, Kelly has
somehow been involved with the Jesuit university education. Her most recent tie is as
thencwchairoflhc Seattle UniversityBoard
of Regents.
TheBoard ofRegentsis an advisoryboard
that meets three or four times a year to
discuss what's going on at the university.
As the new chair, Kelly hopes to get the
board closely involved with the both the
school and the students. She wants to have
each of the regentsconnected to a school, a
major or a facet of the university they are
interested in. Kelly wouldalso like to make
sure that the regents' input and service is put
to its best use.
"I think that will reallyenergize themand
get them more involved with the Seattle
University community," Kellysaid.
Kelly, who has been on the Board of Regents for threeyears now, is replacing Fred
Weiss. She was asked tobe vice-chair ayear
ago so that she could prepare to take over the
position after Weiss decided to move on.
'Tm reallyexcited aboutit,"Kellysaid. "I
would like to see the regents really get involved with the student community and understand whatthe students arethinkingabout.
That is why Seattle University is here, in all
honesty."
Kelly first cameintocontact withthe Jesuits whenshe attended Gonzaga University to
earn her bachelor's degree in accounting.
She then came back to the lightly woven
Jesuit community when she decided to get
her master's degree at Seattle University.
Kelly said that she is happy she chose a
Jesuiteducation because classessuch as philosophy and religious studies made her a

Ryan Nishio

As a university student, you are

expectedto be fairly computer literate.

Spectator

Carolyn Kelly is the chieffinancial officer andsenior vice-presidentfor the Seattle Times.

Inher spare time,Kellyloves

to run. She also enjoysreading
five to six good books at a time

well-rounded employee and
person.

Besides being involved

The site proclaims itself to be "a
forum where college students can
express and exchange their ideas,
assert their creativity and win
money lor their efforts."
Yes, youreadthatcorrectly. You
can win scholarships lor editing,
essay writing, and graphic design.
'The Gathering" awards its lucky
visitors with scholarships every

Much ofa student'stimeis spent
slavingaway in front of a glowing
computer screen to complete a paper that is due early the next day.
And now that students are ap- month.
Besides offering money lor colproaching the end of the quarter,
the site also connects college
lege,
used
to
the
being
computers are
websurfers
withjobopportunities.
the
finishput
capacity
to
greatest
ing touches on finalpapers. Thisis There areseveralappealinglinks to
definitely a time when relaxation the Internets top joblistings. And
it students happento finda job they
and free timeis hard to come by.
But an easy way for students to are interested in, and don't have a
not feel guilty when- they need to resume or a clue of how to create
escape from schoolwork without one,"TheGathering" canhelpthem
leaving the computer is to explore design and post an effective reGathering" (hup:// sume.
"The
This is not all "The Gathering"
www.takeme.com).
"ThcGathering"is a World Wide has to oiler. There are seemingly
Web site designed lor and by uni- never-ending options to choose
from. Students canlearnmore about
versity students.

becauseshe doesn't owna television. She said that shedoesn't
mind not owning a television
because there aren't any programs she isinterestedin watching anyway.
"Idon't tellvery manypeople
that because they think it's so
weird,"Kelly said.
"It happened by accident,"
she said. "I moved to an area
where Ineeded to get cable in
order to watch it, soIstuck it in
a closet. And about two years later Ithought
'where's thatTV7' A friend was movinginto
a new house so Igave it to her."
Kelly also enjoys traveling. She went to
Africa last year,and this summer she plans
onexploringEurope on "akind of whirlwind
tour" with two other friends.

/ think life is just a series of
opportunities. You want to have the
best preparation you can. You have to
be flexible and recognize that life is
going to take funny twists and turns.
CAROLYN KELLY

with theSU community,Kelly
has a busy life workingat the
Seattle Times. She is the
newspaper's seniorvicepresident and chief financial officer (CFO).
Working lor a newspaper
was nevera dream or aspiration tor Kelly. Throughout
her education, she pictured
herself working for an accounting linn. She did work
for a firmfor aboutthreeand a half yearsat ter
graduating from Gonzaga before attending
graduate school at SU.
"What Iwas focused on was accountingas
a career," Kellysaid. "It was asheer fluke to
leavepublic accounting."
Kelly went tothe Seattle Timesaftergradual ing fromSU undera recommendation from
a friend whohadheard there wasan accounting positionopen. She neverintended toget
ajob there, she just thought it would be good

A gathering on the Net
MEGHAN PEDHIRNEY
Features Editor

/

through the circulation,marketing, distribution, advertising and corporate marketing
departments. Kelly took on her position as
CFO eight yearsago.
leftaccountinghere (at theTimes)
"WhenI
and got the opportunity to work in another
area of the company," Kelly said, "most
people toldme not todo it. They said it would
would get awayfrom
be a mistake because I
my accounting roots." '
Kelly saidthat shehasn tregretted leaving
her job options open or experimenting in
other departments because they have only
made her a more well-rounded worker.
And because Kellyhas had such a varied
amount of work experience,she understands
how many different roads life can lead you
through.
"I think life is just a series of opportunities," Kellysaid. "You want tohave thebest
preparation youcan. Youhave to be flexible
and recognize that life is goingto take funny
twists and turns."

practice for interviewing.
"Icame in here thinking this is good and
III
getsomepractice so that whenlamreally
ready to start looking for a jobI'llhave had
an interview," Kelly said. "I've been here
have come to loveit. Newsever since andI
papers really get in your blood."
Kelly's adventure with the Times began
19 years ago. She started working in the
accounting department but moved rapidly

-^

what life is like outside of collegeloan repayment and all. There are
also websitesofthe week,anabundance of chat rooms, and news,
sports, travel, and entertainment
pages that pertain directly to college students. Each of these links
are colorful and full of sparkling
pictures andgraphies-de finitely interesting enough to keep the MTV
generation paying attention for a
while.
If your brainis fried from thinking too hard, you can findinteresting games and trivia to waste time

and entertain.
Basically, ifyou can nameit, you
can find it on "The Gathering."
There are plenty of articles, interviews, student literature, suggestions and comics to keep onecom-

ing back for more. The only thing
difficult about "The Gathering" is
finding enough time to check everything out.

As for the future, Kelly plans to continue
working diligently at theSeattle Times and
on the SU Board of Regents.

zi-mm^j

HE

Having trouble gettingyour stuff home from college? Let your local
Mail Boxes Etc.* Center pack and ship it for you. From computers
and stereos to boxes of books and furniture, Mail Boxes Etc. can

solve your packing and shipping problems.
If you need packing materials remember Mail Boxes Etc. We have a
large assortment of supplies to fill your needs.
Call or visitus today.

10 percent Discount for SU Students

■

MMLBCKESETC*
1315 MadisonStreet
682-0998

Open 7-7 Mondays-Fridays
and10-5 on Saturday.
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Child of Night
by Jason Oxrieder
"At

the

Waterfront"

by Ryan
Nishio

Incompatible Ignorance
fyWtegfimTedliirnaj

When skies turn red withthe death of the
sun.
When the last birdis choked to silence
by the dark hands of night.
Iwake from warm casket sleep.
Watch steam rise like ghosts from my
pale flesh
before Idance under the bright moon.
Before Idance across dew-covered lawns
into houses
to sink my teeth into warm necks.

Love Birds

'The worldcame toanabrupt end

AndalLofthegoas'foigottenmatures,
scurriedintothe dartiest corners

by Craig N. Fischer

of thenuclearworld-

The room is
sun-painted.

the impendingdartqiess that was
predictedin anotherRetime,
AflashoflightvAth multiplecolors
swirledinvariouscades of
patterns that interrupted the.fyjhtfor
survival
Andas thesky warnedof theend tocome,
Aheavybreathing
Scmmedoutinto the vastpools ofebony,
'Beggingfor theguiky animals
Togive, up the mannerofthegHrwinglamp.

I'm awake,
naked and whole,
delivered from the
conflagration of innocence.
Passion-drunk,

I'm shaking and
moving languidly.
You look over at me,
head rested on your hand,

Unfilled" by Megan McCoid

Class

The flames of hair
that licked my face,

byPeggy T.
To All Seattle University
Children's Literacy Project
Volunteer Tutors

Thank You For Caring
For Children and
Supporting SU CLP!

are still,
like a waterfall in memory...
You express concern.

Blank masks offaces
Limpidlaser eyes

Watching

You didn't want to give
while you gave.

How boring!

Teachingfiguregesticulating
Words, wordswithout meaning
Shall we chat?

Whipsers amidst the papers
Friends,Foes.Food,Fun

Restlessare we
Home! Away! Home! Away!
To sleep, study,play, pray

....

our Spring Quarter
Special
special thanks and congratulations to all
sen|or wno are graduating this years

,

All knowledgeandall lessons
Inthru the left
Outthru the right

Faugh!

Sue Cain
Laura L. Coombs

Monica Callon
Paul Jacobus

Theresa Trahan
Laura Truog
Francos Dombrinakl

Jim Dietrich

Apo.oßi.-

..

.- w.ll

Jimmy MeCurdy
Kathy Wobb-Porfclns

eon.r..ul.««m. «o -nyon. w..0r....oIn.lud.!

See y'all next year!!!

You didn't want to deceive
while you corrupted.

Eyes that pierced me
are soft,
trying to undo...
But Iassure you
that my heart is desiccated,
that my feelings are

broken birdslying beneath
their nests.
That the cloaks of
ravens cover my eyes,
and your axe may never
swing upon
my call.

So you can hold
yours
cupped in your hands,

warbling,
and afraid.

8jflrvjumfEETSl

Arts &Entertainment

Pantera blends styles
and adds an extra bite

HnPfsEfSsfflET'VTSItS

A&E

NEW PLAYS

Don't miss "Her

Argument Against the
Sky"
Theatre Babylon proudly presents the premiere of a Peggy
Stafford play, "Her ArgumentAgainst the Sky." Directedby Heidi
Heimark, thenew play is an intricately woven talerich inmyth and
message.Formoreinformation,call Theatre Babylon at 860-7726.

"Hiro" comes to the
Northwest Asian
American Theatre
Photo courtesy of Joe Giron

Pantera is, from left: Rex, PhilipAnselmo, Vinnie PaulandDimebag Darrell.

YVONNE TAY
Staff Reporter

Take a bit of the Southern blues,
add a touchofmetal, top itoff with
growling screams, put it in the
blender on the "obliterate" setting
and you get Pantera.
This Texas power-quartet's latest release,"TheGreatest Southern
Trendkill," is a time bomb threat—
ening toexplode a lethal weapon
that Pantera does not hesitate to
unleash.
The CD is all that its title suggests. Defying popular trends in
music, the band is proud of the
uniquesouthern tingeto their tunes.
But most of all, this CD is dominatedby growling tracks that ooze
with hostility at every seam.
The quartet proves that not all
music from Texasis country-western, and gives themusic world an
indicationof justhow heavyTexas

is the band's fourth albumand their
latest releasedunder the EastWest
label.
Pantera sticks with the venomous styleestablishedin theirearlier
works, but still manages to give
"Trendkill" an identity all its own.
"It's a different record," lead
singer Philip Anselmo said, "but
we'renot going tochange for any-

body."
Affectionately known as the
"fifth member," producer Terry
Date, who also produced White
Zombie, Mother Love Bone and
Soundgarden, is familiar with
Pantera'sstyle.
' Date producedall
of theband s CDsand returns to the

"We're not going
to change for
"
anybody.

The CD starts off withPantera's
—
wake-up call a call to remind us
that the band is still heavy and has
no intention of lettingup.
The title track is riveting,like a

trigger-happymachine gunpelting
out bullets.

The song persists in its unrulifades
during a Dimebag Darrell guitar
ness, then slows down and

solo.

"13 Steps To Nowhere" details
the things that people do that contribute to society's decay,preachingagainst thedestructive natureof
violence.

Showing their softer side, the
band uses an acoustic guitar on
"Suicide Note Pt. I," and keeps it
mellow on "Cemetery Gates," a
track from"CowboysFromHell."
Panterahasneverbeen agroup to
sell-out by recordingballads justto
win listeners, and theyprove it by
returning withbrutalforce in "Sui-

cideNotePt.II," whichmakes Part
Isound like a fluke.
Philip Anselmo
Anselmobeltsout incredible agmetal can get.
gression
and hate, abusinghis voPantera emerged when their decal chords to the fullest extent
butCD, "CowboysFrom Hell" was
producer's chairon "Trendkill" as throughout "Trendkill."
releasedback in 1990.
well.
Drummer Vinnie Paul matches
a
Metal fans were introduced to
dark,
delightsin
Panlera
the
brut- Anselmo'sincensed vocals withhis
brand ofraw music that needed no
society
of
own brandof percussion fury.
ish,
aggressive
realms
polishing to shine.
draw
out
Bassist Rex adds to the rage in
they
and re-direct
The 1992release of "VulgarDis- which
own unquiet way.
into
his
theirmusic.
play Of Power" certainly marked
"heavy"
Their
sound
Pantera
will co-headline a tour
trademark
the first highpoint inPantera's caof
consecuwith
White
a
lot
a
multitude
Zombie this summer, .
like
reer, highlighted by the hit single, is
making
that
a
at the Gorge inJuly.
accompany
stop
explosions
tive
"Walk," which propelledthe quarTheir performance is a high-enbrooding
lyrics.
tet to "mastersof metal" status.
For example, "LivingThrough ergy affair, with a promise from
This success paved the way for
Paul to be "a 100 percent pure(Hells' Wrath)" has lyrics that
Me
belter things to come.
energy release from both theband
are
and
forceful:
direct
Their 1994 album "Far Beyond
with
and the audience."
savingyou/A
done
"SoI'm
Driven" debutedat number one on
tired
savior/A
"The Great Southern Trendkill"
myself/A
gift
unto
the Billboard charts. And this was
I'm
is
not for the weak-hearted or the
lucky
wasted
favor/And
I'm
only the beginning.
meek.
alive."
It is a killer of an album.
"The Great Southern Trendkill"

slept,IdreamedIwasflying.
"One morning whileI
— Iwoke upand
sea to the beautiful
Iwas."Hiro has returned to her family by the
—
cynical sister,lost inher troubled marriage to the formerlove, to
whom she is a ghost and to the mother whosees and hears that
which is hidden andunsaid."Hiro" is atouchingimaginitive play
about familyrelationships,rich with humor, magic and metaphor.
by DeniseUyehara,
Directedby Valeric CurtisNewton andwritten
23,
Saturdays
May
Thursdays
30-June
8 p.m. and
this play runs
call
340-1049.
Sundays at 4 p.m. For more information

Check out the "Black
Market"
JoeSutton's seductive thriller aboutnaive youngsterscaught up
inthedream of makingit biginNew York City,opens at theAnnex
Theatre. Sutton is best known for hishit coutroomdrama "Voire
Dire,"whichpremieredlastseason at the SeattleRepertoryTheatre
and has since enjoyedproductions at theaters across the country.
Original music for this production is beingcomposedby Wayne
Horvitz, an internationally known experimental jazz/rock composerandkeyboardist."BlackMarket" features the acting talentsof
Susan Ehlerman, Ron Rains, Doug Rosson and Debra Pralle.
Reservations are strongly reccommended. Call theAnnex Theatre
at 728-0933 or 324-2744 for moreinformation.

LOTS Or JOBS!
Long and short term jobs "Flexibility*
Tutorials*Bonuses^Discount memberships
services
Weekly St holiday pay ♥Personal
Swing, grave & weekend shifts available

"

Summertime Temporary A Temp-to-Hire:
Warehouse
Word Processing
Production
Reception
Assembly
Data Entry
Accounting
Technical

Administrative

Manufacturing
Customer Service

Shipping/Recieving

Placement withRedmond Software Giant
Great pay! Never a Feet
Scattlaoßellevuc+South. King

Co/Ken^^
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"I'Ve graduated, so now what?"
A four- year academic,
spiritual and social trek (or
for some, five or six) will
come to a close on June 9 as
Seattle University seniors
walk down the aisle to
receive their diplomas.
However,many seniors will
be leaving SI with more
than just their diplomas and
a $20,000+ debt. They will
be leaving SU with rich,
insightful and often
hilarious experiences. In
honor of these memorable
experiences, the following
sectionis devoted to seniors
to publicly reflect on their
SU experience.
BRIDGET

MCCOLLUM

StaffReporter

.

Facing life after graduation can
be a lot to deal with and for this
Commencement is only a little reasonSeattle University, through
over a week away.
the Career Development Center,
Yet, graduates have been ponAlbers Placement Center and
deringquestions such as:what am Alumni Relations,providesanumIgoing to do after school's out?, berofservices to helpstudents anwherecan Iwork?, and how amI swer these questions.

helping people to keep in touch
with the university and witheach
other," Tina O'Brien from University Relations said.
Here's a list of some of the
things graduates get after the big
day:

Post-Grad Services
AlbersPlacementCenter
Pigott Building, Room 331
296-5687

" ProfessionalDevelopmentProgram:educationalprograms to helpout in career decisions.
" Career StrategiesandResume Critiques
" Internship InformationandResource Library
" Job Listings:local andnationwide.
Annum Benefits
If youhave taken45 credits or more you qualify as a memberof the Seattle University Alumni Association. Privileges for the
34,000 membersinclude:

" Invitations to alumnievents across theU.S.
" Young Alum events: such as the Young Alumcruise andMariners baseballgames.
" Subscription
to SU's alumni magazine, theSUN.
" Discount membership
to ConnollyAthletic Center.
" Invitationsto SU seminars,
receptionsand downtownbreakfasts.
" Alumni Visa card.
" Project A.S.K. (Alumni Sharing Knowledge):Helps you contact and talk with alumni working
in
careers whichinterestyou.
" Scholarships
for childrenand grandchildrenof alumni.
CareerDevelopmentCenter
McGoldrick 200
296-6080

" Career Counseling:skill assessment, job search strategies,resume and coverletterreviews
"andmockinterviews.
Career Library: resources available on all aspects involvedin finding a job, resume writing,
field options,etc.
"career
SIGIPlus: computer program designed to help you find the right jobaccording to your skills
interests.
"and
Job Listings: full timeand internships.
" Career
Expo:held each fall, brings in over 70 potentialemployers.

What are you doing

'7 willbe earningagraduate

"I'llbe goinginto advanced warfare training in
and politics to help ensure that someday, more armor and calvary tactics inKentucky. Andthen
than 15percent of ourpoliticians are women so advancedleadership trainingin theArmy Ranger
that decisions won 7 be made primarily from a training course. Guns andbutter! Huaw!"
theoretical"perspective but also from lived
experience.

certificate in women

LaShawna Lako
Philosophy/Minors: Political Science &
Wnmpn'? fiti iHjpq

Mark Goeller
History & Philosophy

"

"/ will be going to the University of
Washington Law School.

Cara Myrick

History

Commencement Edition
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Life's journey in black and white
IAURON lE.CONNAI.I.V

Guest Coliwist
Hello Spectator readers,
is Jauron Connally, youroutgoingsenior
ASSU presit here with a little something for you to look at
before all is

Ehis

Ianddone.

refort

came to ASSU,I
I
was thegraphicsandhumor editor
The Spectator. It was a very interesting two-year ride,
packedto the brim with ups, downs and utter
craziness. When
Iworkedfor The Spectator, often we'd stay up till 3
a.m. on

fou know, college is always so
erious and so high pressured,
hat sometimes we all need to
take time to kick back...

I

Wednesdaynights to get the Spectator fresh-n-hot right toyou
every Thursday afternoon.
Iwas spendingmy timeproducing thecomic pageand
g some editorial cartoons, Iproduced two humor strips
there over the course of three years. One of them was called
"Xavicr's End" (1994-95). The second strip, which was the
most well known and rememberedof the two, was "On the
Soapbox withSchaeffer andDean!"( 1992-95). "Schaefferand
Dean"depicted the life oftwo off-beatandhighly-crazycollege

Rhile

buddies whobrokeeveryrule inthebook ontheir way through
the typical college experienceat thefictitious Forest HillState
University.Alongsidelhemontheirpathofmisguidednesswas
their trusty andoften dim-witted pal,Cha-Cha. Every weekI
woulduse "The Soapbox"totellofmyown collegejourncyand
my life in general. Iproduced strips that dealt with issues
ranging from college procrastination (every other week) to
AIDS.
"Schaeffer and Dean" is a gift I wanted to give to the

students. Itried to create something that all college students
couldrelate to andlaugh about. For those faithful followersof
am thankful. Youknow, collegeis always soserious
the strip,I
and so highpressured, thatsometimes we allneed to take time
to kick back, relax and laugh about all this crazy mess.
In closing, foreveryone whoremembersthe strip (any one
from thepre-1996 era),ifyou areachronic procrastinator, like
Iam, then a littlebitofSchaeffcr and Dean willalways live in
us all (and that means almost everyone on this campus!!!).

A cross-cultural education
dream come true at SU

.v t c r s
atherine
akatudde
and Justine
Tunuishube

1/

Sr,Catherine Nakatudde,DM&

Imagine being
awayfromhomc-for
almost five years.
There is no doubt
these yearscan make Gi'Esr Columnists
an everlasting impact on a person's
development
life. This has been our experience
Our sincere gratitude goes toour
since wecame toSeattleUniversity dear President William Sullivan,
in September 1991, fromUganda, SJ, and all the Jesuits, who have
East Africa.
proved to be fathers to us during
Our undergraduate experience our stay here.We deeply thank all
acted as a periodof initiation into our professors for their efforts to
theSU family. To us, SU isn't just help us attain the real gist of the
a school, it is a garden where the Jesuit education. Our thanks to the
spirit of goodness, caring and lov- InstituteofTheologicalStudies, the
ing is planted.
Writing Center, the computer lab
Our graduateprogram has gone assistants,theInternationalStudent
so fast; yet, to us it has been a Center and the registar for their
floweringperiod,a timeof growth
willingnesstoassistus inour needs.
and exploration. We have learned To allthestudentsofSU whohave
how to love sincerely and how to touched our lives by sharing our
understand our psycho-spiritual joys and sorrows, we say thank

SiUusto^

gradii ate
from SU in

you

As the author of
Ecclesiastes says,
there is a time for
everything,andour
time to go home
has come. We are
nowready to goback toUgandaU
share our knowledge with our
people. Precious memories of SI
will always linger in our lives.I
you grab a chance to visit Africa
and specifically Uganda, stop by
and visit withus.

Our address will be:
Sr.Catherine Nakatudde,DM
Sr.Justine Tumushabe, DM
HolyFamily Covent
P.0.80x 170
Masaka, Uganda,East Africa

God bless you all,
Sr. Catherineand Sr. Justine

after graduation?

"I'm going to spend at least three days in the "I'm going to study for my nursing board for a
am taking a month offforfun
Elephant HouseinEdinburgh, Scotland,reading while and then I
duty in the Army Nurse
go
I
into
active
my tea leaves."
before
stay
and
out
a
lot
beer
to
drink
going
"I'm
of
Corps."

allnight!"

Megan Blinn
English/Medieval Studies

Kate Foster

Theology/Religious Studies

Carrie Lawson
Nursing

12
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And that's the news:

A love-hate relationship
comes to an end soon
Thisis it.
FouryearsagoIset foot
on this campus without a
clue.
Now, fouryears later,I
am going tostepoff campus still without a clue.
Luckily,Iam not studying to be
the next SherlockHolmes. This is
not to say that Ihave not grown
during my time at Seattle University. As a freshman, Inever imaginedsomedaytakingthehelmofThe
Spectator. But Ihave. When Ifirst
came here I wanted to be sports
editor,but that pesky James Collins
stood in my way. Look who's in
charge now, you Sonic hater. But
thanks tor your guidance. You kept
megoingdownhere in thedungeon.
Even with allthepressure Ihad to
endure.Idon'tregret theexperience
atall. Ihave never taken onas much
responsibility as I have this year.
Andbelieveme, at times,Ibegan to
split at the seams. But with the help
ofinfluentialprofessors andstudents
just as crazy, if not crazier (Jason
Oxriedcr) thanmyself,Ihave found
the glueto keep my seams intact. A
lotofbeerandintramurals also kept
me sane.

Imean. The Spectator is the only
place where Ihave had to stay up
unti 13 a.m. andbecompletely sober.
Some studentsdon't understand the
dedication needed to put out a 16-page paper. It's a lot of workand a
lot of times a big headache. But the
biggest gratification was seeing the
paper stacked up in those little red
stands the next day. evenif we did
make a few mistakes. Sorry, Brian
andCherille.
Now enoughwith thesentimental
stuff, it's time to get critical. Even
thoughI
praise thisuniversity forthe

Bill

Thanks to all of the fellow
Spectator staffers that have
had to put up with my frequent aneurysms and spaz
attacks. Specialthanks toTeri.
She was by far thebackbone
to this paper. And she never

once cracked. Thanks to Tomas,
and the whole communicaindividual,
Gary
it is pretty lame.
as an
tions
department
of
for givingthe skills
just
Students
don't care. A lot
able
to
writethese
final words
school
to
be
high
timesI
feltI
was goingto
of
mine.
to
Andrew
for all
is
Thanks
disjointed,
university
again. The
the
and
confidence
that
You
motivation
cliques.
comprised of several
am
person
me
to
be
the
I
pushed
years'.'
four
stayed
here
ask why I
And
I
forget
today.
how
could
ever
challenge.
I
live
a
I
Because
for
wanted to become a leader oncam- Jerry? Even thoughhemight not see
wanttosay that hegave me the
pus and try to make an impact. I this, I
probably haven't mademuchofim- strength and courage tocontinue in
the journalism field andendure the
pact on campus,but Ihave made a
hugeimpact onmyself. And that is wrathand scrutiny that comes with
what's important. Even though I writing. He has helped me gradon' t agree witha lotofthephiloso- ciously alonglife' s journeyinmany
phiesol"SU,itallowed metofind my other ways,but there is not enough
own philosophy, my identity, my spacetoexpressthosethings. Thanks
to Jennifer for not baking me cake
driveand my love: writing.
and
thanks toMarie for bakingme a
My love forSUstemmedfrommy
cake.
Thanks tomyex-roomiesDan
hate. It forced me to find my own
Brian
and my current roomies
personality, because I sure didn't and
andTheresa
Ryan
for just puttingup
want to takeon allthose wholesome
me.
Thanks
to the Skovs for
with
Jesuit ideals.
your
play
letting
me
for
softbalIteam
territory
uncharted
I
venturedinto
thoughI
hung
was
overevery
you
Thank
even
and found a homestead.
for that, SU. But no thanks for the Saturday morning. Thanks to Jim
for two yearsofcrazy mayhemand
$25,000 debt you gave me.
Here at SU, students, faculty and Thomas for showing me a whole
administration need to continue to new realm of life. I'dprobably be
form a united community, where scurrying home next week if wasn't
students arc not just students, but for you twocrazy dudes.
And finally,thanks tomy Popsfor
individuals. Goingto collegeis not
me the past four years,
supporting
just aboutbooksand writing papers
though
you are probably still
(Ihave done amillionofthosehere). even
wondering
what Iam going to do
It'sabout developingan identitythat
journalism
degree. Don't
a
wi11bringsome sort ofpersonal suc- with
make
Dad,
you proud. I
I
will
worry
cess, whetherit be financial oremoyou
yet.
let
down
haven't
tional.
And thanks to my mom for just
Now I'd like to giveprops to all
being
touched
mom. Icouldn't adequately
thepretty people whohave
expressmy
feeling to you in words.
myheart.

opportunity it has givenme to grow

<£V

Tuition up; athletic sch

r<^^

succe

Taking a trip down m
It's hard to believe that Iam a
week away from beingsucked into
Reality.Iwon'ttry tobe philosophical in my first five minutesof fame,
but simply remember all the things
that havetouchedmy lifeduringthe
1,095 daysI
spent at SU.
1) Karen (psychology) and Kate
(criminaljustice)for their unending
patience. Their biggest nightmare
will cease to hound them. Their
biggest fear willdissipatecome June
9. leanonlyhopesomeone willpick
up where I'veleft off and keep this
traditionalive.
2) The registrar and cashier's offices forspinning meroundandround
(like a record). I've always prided
myself in having patience with a
capital P. And these two depart-

Yvonne Tay
Staff Reporter
ments have the distinction of making me eat my words.

3) My course books. I'veshared
my mostintimate moments withyou
— some all-nighters,others a onetime love affair. But nothing beats
the feeling of being screwed each
time Ipaid $22 for one of you guys,
and knowing that I'll probably get
50 cents at the quarter's end.
havetakenmy
4)Myprofessors. I
fair share of naps and day-dreams
during your classes. Rest assured
that no matter how bored Ilooked,

my brain
activityas
whatever
5) The
the three e
multiple c
one out th
easy way,
Just pop in
battleofev
teed, oryo
6) Cam
banging a
'mmins' a
morning s
— howca
is a highw
floor ('9
Steppenw

7) The
percent o

just sayin

needed it
Thanks for the kick in the butt, I
It is diITicult toreflect withheartfelt fondnessoverthe last four years
when Ihave a lew unfinished papers still looming over my head.
Bui then again,whatbettertiming?
Thishas beenmy state ofmind lor
oh. say, 70 percent of the lime
procrastinator's paralysis. And I
wouldn'tend inycollegecarecrany
other way. (Ihaveno choice,now.)
II there is one thing that college
has laught me about myself,something that can neverbe learned even
in Father Spitzer's Philosophy of
theHumanPerson course,it is this:
the human drive, motivation, the
will to live none of this comes
fromGod or existentialism or the
phenomenology of love. That is
too complicated. And while Iam
all lor spiritualityandall that stuff,
there is only one thing that really
got me out of bed in the morning

Ryan

and allowingmethe freedomtoput
it off until Iget that knot in my
stomach the night before it's due.
Ah, what a feeling.

NewsEditor

these four years, ready to face the
day and accomplish something
the fact that if I waited any longer,
Iwould either Hunk a test or get a
zero for a late paper.
Ah, whata feeling. I'dlay around
all day if it wasn't for tests and
papers. Well, Ido lay around all
day,then getgoing when Ihave no
other choice. Or maybe later.
So, I'dlike to thank all the professors at SU who gave me the
drive toget out ofbedand do something withmyself. Ithank you for
droppinghuge assignments on me,

Equipped with this highly admirable personal trait, Idecided last
year to join The Spectator, where
you better meet your deadline, or
Bill willbe reallypissed. Idid my
best to honor this ultimatum, but
again, nothing motivateslike good
ol' procrastination. So that's what
Idid the News Bites werenever
written before late Wednesday
night. (Gotta save thebest for last,
of course these will be valuable
clips someday. Ya know, Pulitzer
material.)

Speakingof Pulitzer, this group
of editors seemed determined to
putone out every Wednesdaynight.
The Spectator may not report on
earth-shatteringnews,(althoughthe

Yo

Jog With Your Dog
event could alter the
course of history), but
we made sure people
could readit. Whether it
was about tuition increasesorQuadstock, we
stayed up till 3 or4 a.m.
oncea week tomake sure
the stories made sense.
(Well, tous, which may
not holdmuch water alter 18 hours held up in
the depths of the Student Union
Building.)
There are a lotof other greatSU
memories,butrather thanlist them
off, I
would just like to thank "Libaions"Theresa
t
for gallopingthrough
campus with me in search of the

HolyGrail at 1 a.m. freshman year.
So now there areno more "summer vacations"come June -just the

nians and
Don't wo

As col
Meredithu
Night Foo
the party's

Thereis

my final i
No remor
sentiment
rest of my life, with no structured
planorgreat scheme. It's now time
toput my journalism degree touse,
to go forth and make mymark on
the world, to leaveit a betterplace
than Ifound it, and to take all the

Jesuit ideals I have learned and
practice theminmyday-to-daylife.
Just let me lay around for a little
whilefirst.

erstwhilea

I
feelstra

regarding

It's just ov
I
have b
whaton w
ing my te
many goo
hardlesson
ones taugh

Ilearned
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Senior Spectator staffers reflect on their time at SU
Learning to live and learn
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iletic scholarships out

memory lane
my brain cells were bubbling with secret. I'll just say it rains a lot
activity asIunconsciouslyabsorbed (wink, wink).
8) Caffeine. You're my obseswhateveryou threw at me.
5) The stimulating exams, from sion,my addiction,my drug. Don't
the three essay questions to thel(K)
wannabe withoutyou whenIwake
multiple choice ones. And for any- up. You give me the courage to
one out there wanting to do it the boldly go where no man, no wait,
woman hasgone before.
easyway,try theD'yerMak'erritual.
9) The most underratedband in
Just pop inLed Zeppelin anddothe
—
battleofevermore results guaran- the world,Heart. You aretheREAL
teed,or yourmoney back.
reason behindmy decision to come
6) Campion Tower.

Late nights

bangingagainst the wall,amidstthe
'mmms' and the 'ahhs,' and early
morning screams alongthe hallway
— howcanIeverforgetthat? Iflife
is a highway, then surely the eigth
floor (93-95) was the 1-5 to

Steppenwolf.
7) The weather. Sure it rains 99
percent of the time. Seatlleites are
just saying it to scare the Califor-

nians and Texans away, that's all.

Don't worry,Iwill keep your little

to Seattle.

Ican'tbear to leave, but Ihave a
journey to take, to embark on the
roadhome.But before I'm silenced
forever, thereis one thingthat I
have
to do thatis streak naked across the
Quad. Just keepa lookoutfor someone with three tattoos and bearing a
threeinch scarabovetheabdomen.I
will have a paper bagover myhead
to conceal my identity. Remember
to give me the 'three thumbs up'
when you seeme whisk by.

By next weekat this time,Iwillbe
done with myundergraduatecareer.
That is, of course, assumingIgetall
of my homework donebetween now

Marie

Htksch

from this place, Iam flooded with
memories. I
remember the night I
met theman the ofmydreams. And
I
remember the night he walkedout
sal
at IHOP. I
remember the nights I
upholding mybest friend whileshe
cried,and thenights she didthesame
for me.
Laughter through tears is my favorite emotion.
Somefriendshipssimplyfadeover
time,and otherscome toa veryabupt
end, but it is possible to keep the
good memories. Here's to memoriesofHarsteneIsland,just because

and then. And with me, that is alCopy Editor
ways a reallygoodquestion.
This brief timeleft has led me to here every Wednesday night, we
ponder deeply the many things I werereallygood, and we stillmanhavelearnedduringmy four yearsat aged to have fun. Some thanks:
SU. Ilearned to parallel park. I Tony,forallthe long talks;Ryan,for
learned mySocial Security number. sarcasm and smokes; Donald and
Ilearnedthat sleep truly is optional Jason, becauseyou always made us
in a student's world. Ilearned that laugh at 3 a.m.; Bill, for all we put
Pop-Tarts and Diet Coke are great you through,thisyearandlast;James,
for breakfast. Ilearned there is a line for almost alwaysagreeingwithme;
from
"Bull
Durham" for every
"coolest
situation in life. I
know Nat Sherman
is your friend.
Ilearned how to
year.
loveandhow tohate.
Ilearned
Ilearned to liveand
that it is possible to set
accept death as a
naturalconsequence
yourexpectationstoolow,
of that living. All
this,andI
only
have
andthatsome
one regret.
people won't
be able to
Some of the
things I learned I
meet even
learnedinpeer eds.
those.
I
I learned that you
learned that
canspend fivehours
sometimes
a day talking about
you have to
letfriends and
rape and still love
Courtesy of Marie Hirsch
loversgo,and
your job. I also
Ward,
Kellersmileblissfully thenyouhave
Foster,
Kristy
Kate
Marie
Hirschand
Jessica
learned that even
when the cards Cand
white listening to ABBA.
toletgoofthe
administration) are
anger. Ialso
stacked against you, students can Teri,just forbeing therelate atnight learnedyoucan' t stop therumormill
still make a difference on an indi- to saveme.
once it starts. Trying to stop it only
viduallevel. I
also learnedthatgrad
Ilearneda few things intheclass- makes it run faster.
Most of all,I
learnedwhat Iwant.
assistants make remarkable interim room, too. Ilearned that France
directors.
grew a lot of wheat in the Early I want to be happy. In some ways
Modernperiod. I
learned that Hitler that is very vague, but it is also
Some things Ilearned from The andNapoleanhadnotoriouslysmall remarkably ambitious for someone
Spectator. Ilearned that jokes that ... members. Ilearnedall about the like me. Iwant good friends, good
are funny at 3 a.m.areno wherenear intricacies of the British music, goodmovies,goodfood and
as funny once they appearin print decolonizationofIndiaandhowLSD goodbeer (orDietCoke, whatever).
Thursday afternoon. Ialsolearned impacted the counterculture move- One dayImaydecide toadd a good
thatstayinguplateWednesdaynight ment of the 19605. But you know manto that list,butlet's not rushinto
doesn't usually work as an excuse what? That wasn't the important anything,now. And Iwant an honwith professors onThursday morn- stuff. Most of whatIlearned wasall orary membership to theCouncilof
ing.Especiallyif youhaveanexam. that sort ofstuff agirlneeds to learn Comet!
Iwouldlike to nod in the general betweenthe agesof 18 and 22 when
directionof the 1994-95 Spectator sheis livingon her own for the first
Tothe womeninmylife:here's to
staff, because wehad an awfullotof time.
us, becauseweknow whatmatters in
So, as Iprepare to takemy leave the longrun.
fun. But this year,the gangwho was

You can't satisfy everybody, especially at SU
James

As color analyst Dandy Don
Meredithused to croononMonday
Night Football: turn out the lights,
the party's over.
Thereis anodd senseol finality to
my final issue with The Spectator.
No remorse, no regret, no sappy
sentimentality,no animosity toward
erstwhileadversaries.
I
feelstrangely drainedolemotion
regarding theend ofmy career here.
It's just over. Simple as that.
I
have beenable to reliedsomewhat on whatI've experiencedduring my tenure. There have been
many good times, a few bad, some
hardlessons learnedand someharder
ones taught.
Ilearned very early on that some

Sports Editor

ol the people will huteyouall ofthe
time. There's no satisfying certain
elements of the Seattle University
community (not thatI'dever go out
of my way tosatisfythem anyway).
In fact,I've beenknown to deliberately spite those who cross me.
Every varsity and club sports
team on this campus has had players (or coaches) call for my head at
onetime or another. Some of them
don't think too highly of my

still

work. Oh well. You know that
I've lost tons of sleep over their
collectivediscontent.
Ilearned that people just love to
see their name in print, no matter
whatthe reason.
Ilearned that people will go to
great lengths to right what they perceive to be wrongs. Pete Fewing,
Chieftain men's soccer coach, once
pursuedmethrough threeanswering
machines and two other writers to
make me account for a headline I
ran. Irespectthat persistence. Ialso
learned not to quote Pete Fewingin
headlines anymore.
learned thatif sarcasm has to be
I
explained, it pretty much loses its
humor.

Ilearnedthat goodhelpis hard to
come by. A lotofpeople think they
can writesports. Almostall ofthem
are wrong. It'sone thing to watcha
boring game. It's something else
entirely toget people to read about
one.That's wheretherealtalentlies.
I
learned thatedilors-in-chiefcame
and editors-in-chief went, and that
theyall hadacooler office than Idid.
Ilearnedthesix mostuseful words
inapagecditor's vocabulary:"Sure,
I'llprint that next week."
I learned that gray space is our
enemy, that boxes and space-filler
are our friends, that filling comic
strips with black ink is painful to the
eye,thattheeditorialhatchetdoesn't
always cut the mustard, that what

seems funny to me at 2 a.m. on
Thursday doesn't always strike a
humorouschord with the rest of the
worldthat afternoon.
Ilearned that a short-sighted,image-oriented,ostensiblybudget-conscious universityadministrationcan
spell the deathof qualityintetcolle

giate athletics.
Above all, I learned that school,
sports and journalism aren't about

winning and losing anymore.
They're about survival.
Championships, awards and acclaim are nice, but in the end it all
boils down to whogets to walkaway
from the field and who has to be
carriedoff it.
IthinkI
hearmy stretchercoming.
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Polly sighs a fond, friendly farewell
I want to thank Seattle Univer-

sity and the people who make it up
for helping me realize who Iam. It
has always been one of my life's
dreams to finish college. When I
first attendedcollegein 1980, 1was
not successful becauseIwas a restless, angry rebel. Instead, I took a
Greyhound bus trip to this rainy
cityand disappeared intoa worldof
alternativepolitics.At age33, growing tiredofmybohemianlifestyle,
I decided it was time for me to
finish my BA. Irealized Iwanted
the structure ofatraditional education, so I tossed aside my Ever-

Robert

Seybold
GuestColumnist

green College materials and enrolled at SU. I learned a lot here,
bothacademicallyas well as from
the inspiration of those who make
up thisschool.These arc the people
I wish to thank.
First off, the smilesofthe people
al theChieftain and theColumbia

StreetCafe helped me get through
many a gray morning. My French
professor, Victor, by his nature,
taughtme about humorand ease in
life, as my algebraprofessorBrian
taught meabout the elegancemathematicscontains.
I
love politics and Ivillmissmy
home in the political science dewant to thank Karen for
partment. I

her smiles and bemused help with
all the paperwork.Iwant to thank
Connie Anthony for her intelligence,humor and hertrench-coatand-shades cool. Iwant to thank

Dr.Erik Olson for the passion with

Congrats to the Class of '96
DANHT.

Congratulations to the graduating Class of 1996. Graduation
should be one of the most important days of our lives our dream
and goal to graduate, which we set
out to achievea few yearsago, will
finally come true when we go up to
the stage to receive our diplomas.
With these diplomas we will be
able to start looking for the job we
dreamed about, or to seek job advancement. For some, this diploma
allows them to seek higher education in graduateprograms.
We must also realize that this
diplomarepresentstheidea that our
goals and dreams cancome true if
wehave the desireand thedetermination tosucceed.For everydream

Nguyen

which he teaches, and for his eccentric humor. (As a space-alienanarchist-liberal Ifeltright athome
in his classes.) Iwant to thank Dr.

for beingsuch a warm-heartedRe-

publican. (And speakingofRepublicans, this Democrat sure does

miss Jim Quigg.)

Richard Young forthe timehe was
my mentor as well as for inadvertentlyteachingme thevalueofnegative liberty and the importance of
volunteer work.Iwant to thank Dr.
Lane Gerberfor his wonderful Political Psychology class, where I
am able to further understand my
vocation and volunteer once again

Iwant to thank allof my friends

inpoliticalscience: Robin,Joanna,

Eric,Carmine,Michelle,Kathleen.
I'llmiss ourgathering before class
and studying together for those
bloodymidterms. Finally,Iwant to
thank my sweet loveMarybeth for
her support,intelligence,beautyand
fierce, playful spirit. Iloved my
for the homeless shelter where I studieshere, amglad fortheeducagainedsome of my best insights.I tionIreceived,and am proud tobe
want to thank Dr.NorwoodBrooks
graduating with a degree in political science from SU.

Happy soon- to-be graduate

to support our education. Their
support makes it possible for us to
learn andgrow.In our few yearsat

SeattleU eachof us has runacross
professors and advisors who care.
The Class of 1996 hopes that we
The frustrations of time manage- leave you, our professors, with
ment between school, family and
warm memories of the times we
job helped us to set up our priori- haveshared together in class. We
ties. Many of us arc alsostruggling will take with us what you have
with financial problems or a tight taught us, and we shall always be
job schedule, but we have pulled grateful for what youhavecontribthrough tocompleteoureducation, uted toourlives. Familyand friends,
and soon we wilIreceive ourdiplo- thank you for all the warm special
mas. Congratulations!
moments we have shared together
We willgraduateas theClass of andyour support in oureducation.
1996. Let us take a moment to Andof course, wehope thatyouare
recognize our friendship over the as proud of us as we areproud of
years. As aclass, many of us have you.
to come true, we must overcome worked together over the years in
My lastmessage for the Class of
many obstacles. Remember the supporting one other, growing to- 1996 is that I
hope today when you
phrase, "no pain, no gain." It is gether, and learningtogether. Iask leave Seattle University, you keep
quite true for those who arc attend- us to take a moment later on to these ideas in mind: We can sucing Seattle University and forthose thank each other for being good ceed if we have the desire to sucwho arc graduating. You remem- friends before we allgo our sepa- ceed. Education is a continuous
ber the strict standardsthe profes- rate ways. Ihope that we will learningprocess and weneverstop
sors imposed on us to turn in qual- continue keeping in touch, even learning as long as we live. I
hope
ity work, not quantity. In the pro- altergraduation,becausethe friends with this diplomathat we live our
cess, we learned to manage our
whohave supported us throughout lives to inspire others with our
time to complete and turn in our our stay at Seattle University are knowledge and use our skills to
"quality" work so that when we hardto find elsewhere.
make a better place forothers who
will be working for our employers,
We arc fortunate to have family, willcome later. Again,congratulawe will give them our best work. faculty, administratorsand friends
tions for a job welldone.

Guest Coiumr

Courtesy of

Bert

Wyman

SeniorBert Wyman is allsmilesat lastmonth's SeniorCruise.
He is sure to have another ear-to-eargrin come June 9.

Thanks to all who
have helped me

KISS this!

Joeana

Caterata
Gvest Columnist
Just a note of thanks to all those

Courtesy of The

Skovs

Heymumlook atusnow. Four yearsofschoolcan wreak havoc on anybody. Look what it did toseniors(from
left) Steve Casey, GregSkov, JaimieTibbits and ChrisSkov.

lovely people who have made my
stay at SeattleUniversity anunforgettableone. To Bob, whoinspired
me with the idea in the first place.
To Michelle C, my "idol": Chicago will never be the same because of you.
To my best friends Gianan,
Mallari,Gonzales:theheart knows
no betterpleasure than havingsuch
wonderful people inone'slife. To
Sheri, Leila, Roberta, Tammy,
Lucky and Rose: Ilove you guys,
too!

Tomy twinMarius: we'IIalways

besoul mates. To Dr. Fisher, who

really gives me much more credit

-

than Ideserve thanks for believing in me; I'll try not to let you
down.
To Professor Anthony and her
great PoliSci jokes: the only other
female role modelIhave, aftermy
mother, is you. To theMRC family: thanks for the four years of
awesome support. To my other
lave profs: Scharf, Olsen, Hogan,
Scthncss, Kelly, Sperry,

and last

but not least, Hailing:youguys are
"da best."
To all the other unnamed, but
nevertheless special people in my
life, (you know who you all are):

thanks for everything, especially
the memories. And finally, to my
family for their undying love and
support: much love and gratitude.

Joeana.
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Seattle CenterSeatingPlan

Thursday, June 6

" Caps and gowns and Commencement

tickets will be issued in Pigott Auditorium
from noon to 7 p.m. Please note that there
will be no opportunity to pick up apparel
before June 6 or after 1p.m. Saturday.
Graduates may keep their caps and gowns
after the ceremony. Tickets for guests will be
issued to graduates upon presentation of
photo identification when caps and gowns
are picked up.

Friday, June 7
" Caps and gowns and Commencement

tickets will be issued in Pigott Auditorium
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Saturday, June 8

" Caps and gowns and Commencement

tickets will be issued in Pigott Auditorium
from
noon to 1p.m.
" Baccalaureate
Mass will be held at 2:40
p.m. at St. James Cathedral, Ninth Avenue
and Marion Street. William J. Sullivan,SJ,
president of Seattle University will be the
homilist. Tickets are not required for the
Mass, but seating is limited. The Cathedral
Hall (Columbia Street and Terry Avenue)
be open for robing at 1:40 p.m.
"will
The President's Reception will be held in
Campion Ballroom, East James Street and
Tenth Avenue, from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Family and friends are welcome and will be
personally greeted by the president.

graduated o] 1996,

\rom all o\ ud

Sunday, June 9

" The Seattle University Alumni Association

sponsors the Graduating Class Breakfast
each year as a way of welcoming graduates
into the association and to offer their own

words of congratulations on the graduates'
achievement. This year, the breakfast will
be held at 9 a.m. in Campion Ballroom, East
James Street and Tenth Avenue. For further
information, contact the Alumni Association
(206) 296-6100.
at
" Commencement
begins at 12:40 p.m. at
the Seattle Center Arena, 305 Harrison
Street. Admission by ticket only. Graduates
report to the Mercer Forum at Seattle
Center no later than noon (enter on Mercer
Street at Third between the Arena and the
Opera House) and go to the room designated
for the appropriate college.

a ■
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SAM's "Dreamtime" is for everyone
Aboriginal
artists tell
stories of
ancestral
creation
Susan

Myers

StaffReporter

The arthas movement,
like thestrange,rapidimages of dreams, or the
excitedprocessofimagination.
This movement and
progression of plot reflects the birth of the
world, according to the
aboriginals, and the
dreamlike
quality

terto him because "ifIgo todance
my corroborees (ceremonial
tars or monuments, they dances), I
leave myclothes, carand
rifle behindandgo to the ceremomustnot have hadarelithey
gion. Little did
nies as my forefathers have done
knowthat the land itself for thousands ofyears."
This is, in some ways, the purwasa monument.
—
people,
of modernaboriginal art to
pose
aboriginal
For
the Central Australian
desert is the womb of
the world,but it is also a

sumed that since the

aboriginals had no al-

strengthens this theme.

constantreminderofthe

Dreams are the birth
of ideas; they are part of
the creative process.
Why arc the aboriginal people still retelling
the same stories? Artist
Mick Kubarkku explained: "We want to
show non-aboriginal

"This is my country, this isme,"
says Australian aboriginal artist
Emily Kamc Kngwarrcye. She is
one ofmany contemporary Native
Australian painters whose work is
on display at the Seattle Art Museum throughFebruary 1997.
According to an aboriginal leg- peopleoursacredplaces,
end, artistic designs originateddur- ordjars, so they willuning the "Dreamtime," a period of derstand them...and
ancestralcreation. Theancestralbe- know
about our
ings rose up out of the land itself, Dreamings. When wedo
creating the desert and filling it these paintings, we can
with animals, rocks and trees.
help balanda (nonFor 30,000 years, aboriginal art aboriginals)to learnand
has been based on the Australian understand."
desert and the storiesofitscreation.
The aboriginals, like
Today,aboriginal artists tell sto- the Native Americans
ries— pictoriallyand symbolically. and many other conMultiple scenes from a single queredgroups, have had
legendintertwineononecanvas,or adifficult time beingungeographicaldesigns merge tocre- derstood. When Euroatethe impression of a desertland- pean settlers first came Namorrodoh(EvilSpintorEvilAngel)bySamuelNamudja
to Australia, they as- is naturalpigments on eucalyptusbark. Australian, 1960.
scape.

activities of the ancestral beings, whose footprints, the aboriginals
say, can beseenzig-zagging all across the valley.
Thereare alsovarious
signs of creation folklore in rivers, rocks and
trees. It is believed that
the Minih, the first
Dreamtime painters,can
still be seen opening
rocks by blowing on
themand slippinginside
toescapeintruders orthe
dangerous desert wind.
Land is life for
—
aboriginals it is their
stories,theirsecurityand
theirdreams.
Nothing cantear them
away from this land.
Painter Abie Jangala
explained that Western
influence doesn't mat-

"When we do
these paintings,
we can help
balanda (nonaboriginals)"
understand.
Mick Kubarkku
take us back to tradition, creation
and our dreams. Creation, dreams
and imagination are parts of all of
us as human beings, so we can
connectacross cultureson thisearth.
Thisis the powerof folklore; it is
aconnectiveforce.Thisisalso why
theDreamtimecan speak tous still,
and why we should listen. It can
gather us together and move us
forward through the universal energyof creation.

"The World in Harmony" means more
than just music to SU music students
Spectator News

Staff

It is said that there is no instrument more powerful than the human voice raised in song.

"All the songsdefinitelyemphasize peace and brotherhood,"
Sherman said. "And together they
represent ourprayer for peace."
It isn'tjust acollection of words

That power will be multiplied
exponentially when theSU Choirs
complete their musical gift to the
are
university, "The World in Harmony,"as the crowningmoment in
a
the "A Year forPeace" seriesFriday,May3 1 atSt. Joseph'sChurch.
Nottobeoutdoneby falIquarter's
Joy Sherman
"Festival of Christmas" and the Dr.
"Celebration ofSacredMusic"performancein winter, Conductor Joy
Sherman has pulled together an- and notes to Sherman. Her choir
otherspectacular selection of world classes are as much about foreign
musicunder anumbrel laofbrother- languages,breathcontrol andworld

"Our songs
prayer for

peace."

affairs as they are about music.

and sisterhood.

"Forty-eight percent of my studentsarenon-anglo,"Sherman said.
"If they don't get the message
expect
behind themusic, how canI
them to convince an audience?"
There are messages-a-plenty to
be found in the internationallyappealing concert this quar-

"We intendtodelivera message
of worldconnectedness,"Sherman
said."As long as one of us is oppressedandhurting,none ofus are
free."
The eveningis just as much a
celebration of world "unity-despite-diver-

example,

"FreedomCome"is
written in the

M
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for a lifetime of memories.

4145 University Way NE
Phone 633-2332

peasantsong
of
torn

homelands and constant struggle,
"Dvijc Pjesme Iz Bosne," translatesinto thesymbolicstruggle between an eagle and a falcon over
possessionof amountain.

Happiertunes like

"Lighthearted
Lovers,"

"Uhngeresca"and a secret finale
will adequatelybalance the show's

an atmosphere
which
in
hopes canrise,
healing can
occur and

strengthened.
Current
events inspired some
of the song
selections. A
Bosnian

folk song, "Nandito

Ako," on piano.

no t
dwell
on world
problems.
Aboldpiece,

toourhumanity can be

Your portrait...

three pieces on the pennywhistlc
from the Celtic Isles. Freshman

Eg

styleofaSouth
African freedom song. It
opens
the
show to create

connections

m

Fine arts professor Lise Mann
plays the flute during "Sa Ugoy ng
Duyan" from the Phillipines and

Shen Wang willplay a traditional
Chinese song on the ZhongHu, the
Eastern equivalentofthe viola,and
R.J. Tancioco will perform a Ta-

ter,

For

Theeveningwillbe sparkledwith

severalsolo performances,continuing the globaltheme.

"MoGarniGawa
Uta," is the
ghlight of the men's
liecontributionto the
nance. Basically a
rowing song, "Mo
n infectious rhythm
c' harmonies.
The women iportionof the show
featuresthetraditionalIrishballad,
"DannyBoy," and willbring a tear
to any eye regardless of personal
heritage.

JFuna

somber side, bridging not only
physical barriers but generational
barriersas well.Studentconductor
Joe Tanciocoshares Sherman's vision.
"We present this particularconcert with a great deal of pride,"
Tancioco said. "It represents the
different backgrounds of the choir

members."
Someof the Chorale andChamber Singer members will be wearing traditional garb representing
their own nationalities.
This is a one-night-onlyperformance, May 31, at 8 p.m. at St.
Joseph'sChurch.Tickets are $6for
students, $1Ogcneraladmission and
$15 reserved seating.For more information, call 328-3661.
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Editorial
The things we
do for love.
And money
A bittersweetmood pervades the offices of The Spectator this

Wednesdaynight as we prepare the finalissueof the school year.
While the prospect of at last being done with the demands of
course work and producing this newspaperis a pleasant one, we
can't help but sense that we have left some important matters
unaddresscd. Time for tending to thatbusiness is running short.
We have attempted to give voice to the student perspective on
campus issues. We squawked when it appeared that student
interests were givenshortshrift. When our reporters were locked
out of the year's most newsworthy meeting of the Board of
Trustees, we howled. And when our student government and its
advisorprovedthemselvesincapableofaddressing mattersofreal
concern to most students, let alone staging a fair and proper
election, we called them to task.

Yet, the underlying message has gone unspoken.

What's needed is a redefinition ofthe institution'srelationship
While the "student as customer" metaphor isn't
entirely appropriate,it is certainly more fitting than "student as
child," a mindset that is apparently still held by someof the more
condescendingmembersoftheadministrationand faculty. Thankfully, some of them are also movingon.
Truth is, tuition dollars pay the bulk of the bills around this
place. Andif the cost of attendingthis schoolcontinues to rise at
the rateit has overthe past few years,many would-bestudents will
be priced out. Somewhere in all the high-sounding talk of the
Jesuitmissionmust be someconcern thateducationbeaccessible
to working-class people. Three hundred and some dollars per
credithour is plainly morethan most peoplecan afford. Betterto
try one's luck at gaining admission to a state school.
This is a problem faced by private universities in general,and
one that must beaddressed before SUand itssister institutions are
turned into wholly elitist enterprises. What's needed now is a
partnership betweenus, the students supportive ofprivateeducation, and the school itself.
That is what wehave now, actually. Unfortunately,the students
seem tohave taken on theroleof silent partners. We have tried to
do our part to break the silence, but unless the student body in
general does its part, all our editorializing will have gone for
naught.
Those concerned students who showed up at Tuesday's joint
council session, those who are circulatingpetitions, those who
stood up and spoke on the DII/DIII issue, are deserving of
commendation.But where are youwhen the universityannounces
yet another tuition hike? When Sallie Mac starts sending her
greetings, you'llwish youhad paid closer attention.
Thiscan'tremainasilent partnership. It is all tooeasyto ignore
the editorial board and the few individuals whocontribute toour
opinionpages every week if we are the only ones speaking out.
And so we throw out a challenge to the students of Seattle
University: Exercise the power that is rightfully yours. Go to
council meetings.Holdthe administration'sfeet to the fire. Write
letters.Urge your families to writeletters. Take to the streets i(you
have to. Become lullpartnersin your education. And demandof
your school the same level of integrity and accountibility it
demandsof you.
to its students.

The Spectator EditorialBoardconsists of Bill Christianson,Teri
Anderson, Khoa Nguyen, Anthony Brouner andMarie Hirsch.
Signed commentariesand cartoons reflect the opinions of the
authors and not necessarily those of The Spectator, that of
Seattle University or its student body.
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Commons a lost
opportunity for Seattle
While driving south along 1-5
towards the towering skyscrapers
of downtown Seattle, look to the
right, and there lies opportunity.

RyanMiller
Spectator Columnist

Well, at leastit used to lie there.

But last week Seattle voters
sealed the fate of the South Lake
Unionarea in concrete. $3 a month
was apparently toomuch topay for
the chance to build a park in the
middle of the city. The "Emerald
City" has more important priorities, like pot holes.

So (he beautiful sprawl of lowrise industrial buildings that lies
north of
downtown
will
be

magnificen t Iy

high-vise

buildings.
Ho hum.

the opposition was to the Commons. I don't see today's foes
looking around the sea of steel,
concrete and asphalt that will envelopthe areaand breathinga sigh
of relief: "Boy, I'm glad Isaved
myself $30 a year for this."
Seattle has alot of parks, but the

like something you'd call a place
forthe rich togatherandhave aspot
of tea. How about something a
littlemoreinviting,likeLakeUnion
But this area serves a darn good
purposealready,asahard-working
blue-collarneighborhoodthat will
growintoaneconomicdrivingforce
for theinner city.
That's the same kind of argument opponents probably used
about 20 years ago in Portland
against the proposal to rip out a
perfectly good four-lane freeway
to create what is now Waterfront
Park.
I
doubt the
joggers,
rollerbladers
on and festivalgoers that
now flock

Has Seattle become so jaded in the
national spotlight that it won't take
the big dreams and projects that keep a
city livable and beautiful? This area has
beautiful surroundings...But it seems the
stunning views (and the blinding
spotlight) have obscured our vision.

of town is

considered a hot bedof new development,andthatseems tobeenough

for Seattle. Just anothercluster of
office buildings and, uh, office
buildings. Oh yeah, and condos

central city is sorely lackinggreen
space. It does have "parks," -if
that's whatyou reallycallWestlake
Park or Waterfront Park. Great
places to toss a frisbee and roam

too-this is supposed to be turning around with bare feet.
into some kind of neighborhood.
Call me an idealist, but IenviWe' recontent withjust a taller ver- sioned abig, tree-shadedparklandsionof what's sitting there now.
scaped with windingpaths,flanked
Has Seattle become so jaded in by apartments with sidewalk cafes
the national spotlight that it won't and benches to just sit and relax.
take onthe big dreams and projects
A respite from the noise and
that keep a city livable andbeauti- frenzy of the city.
ful? This area has incrediblenatuA place to stroll, jog, feel the
ral surroundings-the Sound, the grass between your toes.
lakes, the Olympics.But it seems
A place that voters decided to
the stunning views (and theblindsave from the rampant developing spotlight) have obscured our ment that is seizing the rest of Sevision.
attle.
For 20 yearsdown the road, no
Maybeit was inthe name,Seattle
one would haveremembered what Commons. Sounds a little elitist,

thisone-mile
stretch of
green wish
they could

pave it over
with asphalt

once again.
Seattle
had thesame
opportunity last week, but maybe
times have changed too much.
Maybe we have become too selfcentered in the fiscally conservative 1990s to fund a project that

won't directly benefit each one of
us immediately. Or maybe Seattle
doesn't have the social cohesion,
the sense ofcommunity that brings
people together to support causes
greater than themselves.

Maybewe'relosingoursoul. It's
slowly being sealed in a sea of
concrete and steel.

Ryan Miller was the news editor
thispastyear. He willbegraduating
this spring with a degree in
journalism. He is going tolookfor
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Disappointing school year finally ends
This is the way the world ends.
Not with a bang,but a whimper.
I'm normallya lot more optimistic, but as Iwatch the days wind
down on this school year, Ican't
help but agree withT.S. Eliot.
This past school year is finally,
ending. It hasbeen a year of trials
andtribulations,andI
half expected
it toend ona highnote or at least an
exciting one. You know— a bang!
Unfortunately, thatisn't thecase.
For one thing, Ihave become
somewhat disillusioned with this
university. Oh, Ihaven't given up
all hope, don't get me wrong, but
my eyes have been opened as of
late, and I'm not sure Ilike what I
see.
Brace yourselfwhileIwhine for

a moment...
Our student council is a joke.
Granted, I haven't been an avid
memberof ASSU, but then again,

Khoa Nguyen
my jobatThe Spectator prettymuch
limits whatlean do.
However,as anactive voter,1 am
disappointed at whatlittle credibility ASSU hasprovenitselftohave.
Circus acts should be left to the
RinglingBrothers.
One unfairelection followed another, until the council decided to
take the voteout of students'hands.
Why? Because the year was coming to a closeand a president was
needed. Call me silly, but Idon't
think justice or democracy has a
time limit. Apparently, at SU, it
does.

Compiledandphotographedby
Khoa Nguyen
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"Iwi11have a jobbut as ofnow,not
ahome. MaybeI
canroamSeattle."

Shane Updike
Sophomore/History
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"I'ingoingto England for ten days

and then coming back

to remodel

Bellarmine with the maintenance

crew.
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Vickie Kwiatkowski
Junior/History & English
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Michael Little

Engineering

a littlemore."

Justin Wolf
Sophomore/Criminal Justice
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this position.But on theother hand
I'm still somewhat disenchanted
That's the way life goes, Iguess.
reallycan'
Forallmy whining,I
complain. I'm no longer suffering
fromdepressionor the severe stomach cramps that it created. I'm no
longerconfused. I'm content with
myself(for thoseof you whohave
been wondering, yes, Iam. Get
over it). I'm looking forward to
serving SU as an RA next year.
In short, life isn't all thatbad.
Still, let's hope next yearis a lot
So long, farewell...
Khoa Nguyen is a sophomore
majoring in English and
psychology.

Lettersto theEditor
Editor:
This letteris inresponse to RyanMiller's column onMay 23. My first questionto youis have you everbeen
a victim/survivorofrape?I
must tell you,Iamasurvivor of a date rape. Iwasan 18-year-old freshman girl who
was naiveaboutloveand sex. The man whomIwas dating took it upon himself to relieve me of my virginity.
have theexternalbruises frommy attacker,butIalsohavebruises somentallydeep thatIwi11never
Not only didI
forget.
Do youhave any understandingwhy they do not publish the names ofthese menand women? These people
havejust gonethrough the most traumatic event in theirlife. I
myself was catatonicfor a weekaftermyrapeand
for twoyears Isufferedfrompost-traumatic stressdisorder.IfIsmellcdthat same cologneor saw someone who
lookedsimilarto him, my world would quickly crumble. I
lived with flashbacks, nightmares and panic attacks.
A person not only has to face all ofthese difficulties, but theburden ofthe mediaas well.
Be honest. Couldyou sithere and tellme face to face, that to publicly face themediaafter beingmentallyand
physically raped wouldbebetterfor meand '"society?" Iwas alreadysuicidalenough, for God'ssake. Ididn't
need to be raped again by themedia and the public.
lamnow out and open about what happenedto me. Italk toother survivors,as well as the public, so they are
better able to understand rape survivors. It tooktimeand some serioustherapy to beable todo this. Goingpublic
wasmy choice tomake, not yours or the media' s ! 11l hadbeen forcedinto themedia'seye, Ipromise you Iwould
not behere today.
Ryan,gosit down with a rapesurvivorandlet themtellyoutheir story. Sit and think aboutwhatyouhaveheard.
Put yourselfin their shoes. Would you still doit? Also, look at the media in realistic terms. Would you or the
media go for the story over the personal health of the victim?
If you think it would be a positive idea, come talk to me.

Magic Johnson: hardly a role model

Freshman/Chemical

I

togo here,but that does not necessarily mean we will beheard. You
only have to recall the DII/DIII
controversy to see that it's true.
Idon't know, maybe I'm just
bitter because Inow realize that
afterhavingsurvivedthispastyear,
Iwill get little in the way of rewards.
It'sbeen a yearofmajorpersonal

grct that Iwon'tbe comingback i

Senior/English

M
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"I am slaying in Seattle and
working at IS. Sounds fun, don't
gotpaid
it? It wouldbe better if I

Another factor that has led to my
disillusionment is thevery factthat
studentson this campus have very
little power. We may pay $13,000

opinion editor. On the one hand
I'm glad to have had the chance t
serve and entertain and do not re

Megan Curry

I"I'mgoingto go home, get a bad
1

pose.

confusion, whichresultedinaseem-

ingly endless period of depression
betweenSeptemberand January. I
was able to overcome that black
spell with the help of my friends,
the workload providedby the Honors program and my job here, at
The Spectator.
Sure, Icould have used more
columnists, but Ijust played with
the cards that was dealt to me and
didn't complain.
Whiningabout the apathy ofSU
studentsdidlittleto fill up the space
that I
needed to fill. Whatever you
say about the product, you can't
denythatI
tried.Hell,Ievenshelled
out approximately$325 of my own
money to pay a coupleof my most
reliablewriters for their services.
But all for what?
Nothing.
When you see me around campus, you'll be looking at the ex-

Going public is rape victim's choice, not media's

What are yourplans for
summer break?

■/fSt

Those who are
familiar with me
'
know that I
don t care toparticipate
in various clubs,especially minorityoneslike VSA andsuch. It'snot
because Ithink the existences of
these clubs are invalid, either.
MaybeI'm wrong,but some ofthe
clubsseem tobenothingmore than
socialcliques serving no real pur-

Editor:
Thisletteris a response toJamesCollins May 16 columnin whichhe portraysMagic Johnson as theultimate
winner and a man we should all look up to as a hero and rolemodel.
First, wemust all admitthat Magic Johnson is one of the greatest players ofall time and along with Michael
Jordan and Larry Bird, he is responsible for where the NBA stands today: the most popularpro-sports leauge
in the United States. This is whereJames Collins valid points end.
He blames Magic's two failedcomeback attempts on the ignorance and selfishnessof the young generation
of NBA players, yet he neveronce mentions Magic's ego, which was the main reason why the Lakers went
through a turmoillate in the season and ultimately went down in the first round of theplayoffs.
Magic's overbearing and arrogantattitude caused chemistryproblemswithin the team whichresulted inNick
Van Exel bumping a referee and Magic criticizing his teammate. Only a week later, in an ultimate act of
hypocrisy, Magic did theexact same thing, and thenhe went on to say it was the referee whoran into him.
Magic is aman whosepromiscuous lifestyleresulted
in hiscontractingofthe HIV virus. Thisis a man whose
'
overbearing
attitudewouldn t let himcome to terms with thefact thatheis not half the player
tremendous egoand
that,
Realizing
but
not
in any waymakingit known, he droppedout ofconsiderationfor the Dream
he once was.
111,
stating
already
thathe
"is
one
ofthebest players in the worldandknowshe belongs on that team, yet
Team
be
in
the
interest
of
if he decided to stay out of the Olympics."
everyone
it will
best
Magic obviously could not have lived with the embarrassmentof beingconsidered, but not chosen for the
Olympic team. He is also the same person whocommandeda salary in the $15-20 millionrange, somewhere
in the neighborhood of whatMichaelJordan and ShaquilleO'Neal will be paidnext season.
Translation: Iamone of the top three playersin the NBA at present! Magic Johnson, simply delusional!
So, is this man a role model? Hardly. Is he a gentleman,a class act? Not even close.
The Magic Man says he is gone,but for howlong? Ihave alreadycircledNovember 4, 1996 inmy calendar.
That's the beginning of the NBA regular season for 1996-1997. Magic Johnson, in a press conference, will
announce thatheis once againre-re-reliringandcomingback toplayin the NBA. Just remember,you firstheard

Atila Barlas
Senior/Computer Science
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Ready or not...
James
CCLUNS
Sports Editor

The flood of ill-prepared
underclassmen into the NBA
drafthas reachedepicproportions
in 1996. It this trend gets any
worse, pro games will have to
feature recess instead ofhalftime.
But untilNBA teams agree not to
draft playersunder the ageof21,
we're faced with the prospect of
America's bestyoung basketball
talent skipping most (or all) of
their college careers for the lure
of fame and fortune.
Here is my sneak preview of
the 13 lottery draft positions for
the June 26 selection meeting.

1. PHILADELPHIA 76ers:
Marcus Camby, 6-11 center,
UMass
The Sixershave multipleholes
tofill, but theselection ofCamby
immediately upgrades their
interiorgameon bothends ofthe
floor. Camby improved his
offensive repertoirethis season,
andshouldbe an effective scorer
at the NBA level. Ondefense,he
excels in both straight-up and
wcakside shotblocking, and he
learned to control his foul
problems becauseUMass lacked
depth. Camby won'l be a
superstar,but rather a very solid
performer over the course of a

long career.
2. TORONTO RAPTORS:

Ray Allen, 6-5 shooting guard,
UConn
As a second-year expansion
team, the Raptors can use help

everywhere exceptpoint guard,
whererookieofthe year Damon
Stoudamire is firmly entrenched.
Allen is a nice fit at the two spot

He likes to dominatetheball and
shoot a lot, but he also plays hard
and seems to want to prove his
worth.
4. MILWAUKEE BUCKS:

Kerry Kittles, 6-5 swingforward,
Villanova

The Bucks are heading in new
directions after dumping head
coachMike Dunleavy. Milwaukee
was never able to break through
despite the outstanding young
forward duo of Glenn Robinson
andYinBaker,but Kittlesprovides
the perimeter skills needed to
complement that pair. Active on
defenseand capable ofpostingup
effectively.Kittles alsodrivesand
canscore from three-point range.
He's not overly flashy, but he'll
get the job done.

Chieftain tennis teams
take top 25 NAIA finishes
JAMES COLLINS
Sports Editor
TheSeattleUniversitymen'sand
women's tennis teams both

Conference, and that he would

the NAIA national office
todayregarding the matter.

contact

Themen's team,which went into

collected top 25 finishes at the
NAIA national championship
tournament last week. The
tournament, held in Tulsa, Okla..
included participants from 54
schools on the men's side and 56

nationalsranked 20th,matchedthat
placingin thetournamentstandings.
TheChieftains collected fivefirstroundsingles wins,astrongopening
day performance that virtually
guaranteed them a spot in the top
30. SU completedplay withnine

second, Auburn-Montgomery
(Ala.) third and BYU-Hawaii

programs in the women'sdraw.

victories.

and BYU-Hawaiifourth.

The Chieftain women, ranked
21st in the NAIA entering the
tournament, collected a 25thplace
finish in the championships with
four points (one point awarded for
each match won by a school). In
the initial tournament results, SU
was mistakenly credited with an
extra victory, which would have

moved the Chieftains up to 21st in
the final standings. SU sports

information director/assistant
athletic director Joe Sauvage said
the errorwasbrought tohis attention
by the Pacific Northwest Athletic

.

1 Auburn-Montgomery (AL)
2.Mobile (AL)
3. Lynn (FL)
4.BYU-Hawaii
5.Incarnate Word (TX)
Ouachita Baptist (AR)
7. Texas-Tyler
8.Oklahoma City
Christian
tmont(CA)

Kahoma

know what hit them.
Ahead 3-2 in the Western
Conference Finals, tonight the
Sonics run headlong into a Utah

either forwardspot,buthisnatural
scoring abilities and solid
rebounding compensate for any
deficiencies. Wallace will team
up withTomGugliotta,giving the
T-Wolves a versatile pair of
forwards to go with rising young
star center Kevin Garnctt.

6. DALLAS MAVERICKS:
Erick Dampier, 7-0 center,

Mississippi State

Dallas has tons of offense and
no one to stop its opponents, so
Dampier gets the call. He played
very wellduringState'sFinalFour
run, well enough to rise to lottery
status. His major attributes arc
size,reboundingandshotblocking,

all things theMaverickscan really

meanwhile, showed a frightening
ability to throw the game away,

repeatedly committing frustrating

The Seattle Supersonics won't

Jazz team feeding off the emotion
of a hard-fought win in Seattle on
Tuesday night. The Jazz were
written oft"for dead,lackingonly a
headstone to officially mark their
grave.
But displaying the guts and grit
one would expect from a franchise
ledby Karl Malone,John Stockton
and JeffHornacek, Utah turned the
tables on their hosts andkept their
NBA Finals hopes alive. Seattle,

errors that prevented them from
winning. Turnovers,missed shots
andpoordiscipline wereall factors.

Opinion
That sets the stage for GameSix

tonight inSaltLakeCity. There,on
theirhomecourt, theJazz willrevert
to the fine form they displayed in
dispatching theSan Antonio Spurs
in the conference semifinals. Utah
is hamperedbymultipleinjuries to
point guard Stockton, whose knee
andelbowproblemshave kept him

The Jazz will be playing a
different tune afterGameSix of the
NBA Western Conference Finals
tonightin Utah.
The Jazzexpendedevery ounce
Sweet revenge. TheSonics will
humiliate the Jazz in front of their of energy left in their frail bodies.
homely fans,just as the Jazzburst TheSonicsplayedone oftheir worst
Seattle's bubble in Game Five in games of the playoffs and lost by
only two. One basket. A Gary
Seattle.
Can anybody on the Sonics play Paytondrive. AShawnKempdunk.
basketball besides Gary Payton? Orhow about a Perkinsthree to win
He has carried the team on his it? Iknowwecan'tgobackintime,
shoulders. He is thebest player in but the point is the Sonics played
the Western Conference playoffs. poorly and almost won. What
But inorder for the Sonics to win, happens ifDetlefandPerkins start
which they will,they will have to hitting threes? Game over.
look for added support.
But the Sonics stumbledaccross
In Game Five,Hersey Hawkins another opponent in Game Five:
scored seven straight points and the referees. With three seconds
thenhe seemed tofalloff theface of left in regulation, Kemp drove
the earth. Detlef Schrempf didn't through the middle of thelane with
even get double figures in points. Karl Malone handcuffinghim.No

the

tone

for Vancouver's

mercurial Hoya standout, is
injection of
excitement the Grizzlies need to
boost both scoring output and
fan interest. Though hardly a
natural lead guard, Iverson has
speed and athleticism to spare.
exactly the

expect the

now he plugs the gaping void in
themiddle of the Dallas lineup.
7. LA CLIPPERS: Kobe
Bryant,6-6swing forward,Lower
Merion HS (Wynnewood,Perm.)

TheClippers traditionallymake
bad draft decisions, and they'll
continue in that vein this year.
Bryantisnowherenearbeingready
for the NBA, but has been lured
straight out of high school. He
isn't bigenough yet to be a true
small forward, butcan'tshoot or
handle theball well enough to be

a backcourt starter. Still, the
Clippers will find a way to justify
this selection.
8. NEW JERSEY NETS:

see Draft on page 13

from playing with his usual crisp
efficiency. That increases the
burden uponMaloneandHornacek
tocarry the team, but they appear to
be up to the task. Malone has
created foul problems for Kempin
each of the last four games, while
Hornacek's red-hot shooting
presents problems the Sonics still
have not found adequate solutions
After aJazzwininGame Six,it's
back here for the series finale. In
that game, Seattle will be reeling
from two straight losses. Despite
the desperation in their hearts, the
Sonics won't be able to withstand
theUtah surge.
For the Jazz,a datewithChicago
awaits.

Seattle should clinch tonight

decent offensive threat, but for

sluggish offense. Iverson, the

.

1 Lynn (FL)
2. Mobile (AL)
3. Auburn-Montgomery (AL)
4.BYU-Hawaii
5. Brenau (GA)
6. Oklahoma City
7.Freed-Hardeman (TN)
8. West Florida
9.PointLome Nazarene (CA)
10. Flagler (FL)

Four. He doesn't fit perfectly at

James Collins
Hard-NosedRealist

Bill Christianson

sets

WOMEN'S TOP10

The Sonics have had it

ball too much on offense, scoring
mostly in transition and off
putbacks. Hemight evolveinto a

Reeves, but unfortunately the
slow-footedsecond-year player

well, with Auburn-Montgomery
first, Mobile second, Lynn third

5. MINNESOTA TIMBER-

use. Dampier won't

The Grizzlies have a
serviceable center in Bryant

That same quartet took the top

four finishes on the men's side as

WOLVES: John Wallace, 6-8*
forward, Syracuse
The Wolves really need a point
guard, but won'treach for one at
this spot with Iverson already
taken. Thatleavesthem Wallace,
whose value skyrocketed while
leadingtheOrangemento theFinal

driving to the goaland shooting
from the perimeter. His longrange stroke isn't pure, but he
can get streaky-hot. Overall,
Allen is one of the few
underclassmen available in the
draft who is truly ready for the
NBA.

guard,Georgetown

fourth.

MEN'S TOP10

for Toronto, a quiet killer both

3.VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES: AllenIverson,6-0point

Fourschools dominatedthe team
championships in both brackets.
Lynn (Fla.) won the women's
tournament, with Mobile (Ala.)

Captain of the Titanic

Sam Perkins hit only one threepointer. Andthe Sonicslostby two
points.

Opinion

call. Overtimeloss
Iam a strong believer in th
theorythatlosses canbreedsucces
It points out your weaknesses am
allowsyou tofix them andbecom

Just like the Sonics wi
do in Game Six, and then agains
the Bulls in the NBA Finals.
Jazzguard Jeff Hornacek has to
start bricking eventually, and
fatigue will catch up with old man
Malone. Payton has already shut
downStockton, so wedon'thave to
worry about him. And Antoine
Carr can't play that wellagain.
The key to Game Six willbe the
play ofPerkins and Detlef. Both of
them are experienced postseason
veterans whocan provide stability
to the run-and-gunSonic style.
The Jazz can toot their horns all
they want for now, because when
the Sonics roll into town there will
be sournotesperforating theuptight
Utah air.
stronger.
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The Hype Box' s

Swan Song
Ah, Hype Box.

Where would Ihave been without you?
space you've filled, the anxiety you've relieved, the
formation you've dispersed. You were there for me in
my times of need, Hype Box. Icannot explain your
mystical powers, but Iwill always appreciate them.

fie

A few parting shots:

Chieftain soccer turns up again atthe endof August, long
before the start of school. The SU men's team hosts the
Seattle University Cup on the weekendof Sept. 7-8. Start
planning your schedule now. Both Chieftain teams are
forplayoff runs, sojump on the bandwagonbefore

(rimed

Lemember that theEast SportsFieldisclosedfor summer

maintenance until August, so stay the hell off ofit.

Check theIntramural office if you have questions about
summer softball.
If you're seven feet tall and eligible for lots of financial
aid, contact men's basketball assistantcoachPaul Gerry.
That'sit. Nothing left to hype. To whomever tries to fill
my shoes: good luck.
Some brief thanks for those who made this year such a
success: Jason Lichtenberger, for his hard work and
perserverance; Bill Christianson, for putting up with a
bunch of crap and letting me run my pages my way; and
Megan McCoid, for providing such good photos.
In the wordsofthe immortal BobGoulet:"Na nana na, na
na na na, hey hey hey, adios."
James Madison Collins

Does professional soccer have
a future in the United States?

Lichtenberger takes in-depth look at MLS
Jason

Lichtenberger

Guest Columnist

have notbeenable toappreciate the
game for whatit is. Americans find
it boring to sit through a scoreless

match, regardless of how much
With Major League Soccer well action takes place throughout the
underway,now in theeighth week contest. And ifa gameend in atie,
of its inaugural season, the true it is treated as a sin.
challenge is coming. With the

novelty of a new league wearing
offjust a bit,thequestion remains if
MLS willlast. In otherwords, will
MLS meet itsmission statement of

Openeon

MLS has countered this problem as much as it can, by trying to
"Americanize" the game as much
as possible. MLS is lookingto be
the world's "proving ground" for
rule changes that promote attackMLS has had astonishing ing,entertaining,"Americanized"
attendance marks thus far. The soccer. Althoughtheserule changes
inauguralgamebetweenDCUnited must be approved by FIFA, the
and San Jose sold out Spartan governingbody ofthesoccer world,
Stadium with3 1,600inattendance. MLS is taking awayfromthe genu-

joining the NBA,NFL, MLB and
NHL as the fifth major team sport
in the United States, or will it
dwindle after beinga short fad of
the '90s?

The Los Angeles Galaxy's home
opener wasattendedby69,000 fans
at the RoseBowl.
These numbers were far higher
than what MLS had predicted. In
fact, the league was planning on
downsizingstadiums tomakethem
look more attractiveon television.
Asof week seven,most ofthe team
attendanceaverages wereabove the
numbers MLS projected for
stadiumdownsizing.
At theend of week seven, MLS
recorded an average attendance of
24,340 per game, well above its
goal of a 12,000 average on the
year. But attendance has slowly
started to die down, and now the
success of MLS will rely on the
game itself, where soccer has
faltered inthe UnitedStates before.
The problem with soccer in the
United States is that Americans

ine nature ofthe game.
FIFA rejected proposals by
MLS to use bigger goals. FIFA
alsorejected the notionof moving
the 10-yard wall back onfree kicks.
A 15-yard wall allows the shooter
much moreroom on his shot.
MLS wanted toenforce kick-ins
ifthe attacking team was within 30
yards of the opponent's goal, but
FIFArejectedthis proposalas well.
Kick-ins provide much more
scoringpotential than a throw-in,
as it is much like a corner kick.
MLSisallowed touse the NASLstyle shootout in case of, heaven
forbid,a tie.Inthisstyleofshootout,
the attacker has five seconds to
touch the ball in from 30 yards out
andunload a shot whilethe keeper
charges him. This apparently is
much more actionpacked than the
traditional penalty kick used only

Draft: underclassmen dominate lottery selections
from page 12
Antoinc Walker, 6-8 forward,
Kentucky
It's shaping upas a banneroffseasonin theJerseyswamps.The
Nets are close to landingRick
Pitino to be head coach and
general manager (for a $20
millionprice lag). Once Pitinois
signed, the ex-Kentucky coach
will makeWalker his first draft
pick. Walker .is giving up two
years of eligibility to enter the
draft, but his varied skills and
athleticism arc very impressive.
His dribbling and passing skills
arc remarkable for a bigman,and
he's a better fundamental player
than many ofhiscontemporaries.
Consistent shooting is a
weakness, but overall this is a
9.BOSTONCELTICS:Ryan
Minor, 6-7 swing forward,
Oklahoma
Boston hasarosterloaded with
adequate NBA players, but
absolutely no stars. The Celtics
desperately need a 2/3 who can

create his own offense, and Minor

best fits that requirement. He's a
betterathlete than givencredit for,
though he won't be able to play
shooting guard full-time because
of average footspeed. Overall,
Minor hasasolidshootingstroke, a
knack for getting off tough shots
and agood basketball mind. He's a
ferocious competitor and a leader,
two more things the Celtics can
really use.

10. DENVER NUGGETS:
Dontac Jones, 6-7 forward,
Mississippi State
The Nuggets have a reputation
for team athleticism,butarc actually
somewhat thin in that department
from theperimeter. Jonesisanother
Bulldog riding the wave of Final

Four success, jumping up several
notches in draft statussince theend
of theregular season. Hisperimeter
touch is irregular,but he's capable
of torrid shooting spells. Jones
played mostly power forward in
junior college,and has thebody to
take NBA-level abuse. He also
drives, rebounds and plays decent
defense. TheNuggets needaplayer

21

in this category to replace aging
small forwards Dale Ellis and
Reggie Williams.
11. GOLDEN STATE
WARRIORS: StephonMarbury,
6-1 point guard, GeorgiaTech
Perhaps the NCAA's best
freshman in 1995-96, Marbury
jumps to the pros after just one
collegeseason. The Warriors need
a point guard, but have the luxury
of playing the versatile B.J.
Armstrong there until Marbury is
ready. If he develops rapidly,
Armstrongmoves to shootingguard

and Latrell Sprcwell finds a new
address. Marbury has great
athleticism and a scoringmentality
coupled with great dribblingskills,
but needsto learnhow toplay point
at thepro level. Thisis amove for
the future.
12. CLEVELAND CAVALIERS: Lorenzen Wright, 6-11
forward/center,Memphis
The Caysneed shotblockingand
rebounding, but can't have a
lumberingoaf patrol the middle in
headcoach Mike Fratello's active
defensive schemes. Wright has

outstanding speed and leaping
ability to go along with his
defensive talents.
He's
undisciplined and foul prone,but
playswith energyand enthusiasm.
The next good post moveWright
makes will be his first, but
Cleveland's offense is built
outside-in anyway, and Fratello
willjustbe happy tostart someone
in the pivot tallerthan 6-9.

13. CHARLOTTE HORNETS: Samaki Walker, 6-9 forward, Louisville
With shotblocking specialist
Walker in the lineup, Louisville
looked tough this season. But he
missedseveralgamesdue toeligibility problems, and now he'll
avoidthose pesky rules by playing in the NBA. Likemany Cardinal post products, Walker has
much to learn about pro offense,
buthis shotblockingprowess will
earn him a spot inCharlotte's rotation. The Hornets can't continue totrotRobertParish or Matt
Geiger outinthe startinglineupif
theyhope tohave any postseason

success.

inchampionship games aroundthe
world. Duringleagueplay all over
the world,a tieremains a tie withno
overtimeand no shootouts.
MLS fell into what Icall "the
professional sports team fad of the
'90s"byresortingtobright,colorful

and flashy uniforms. This trend
startedin 1989 when the San Jose
Sharks joined the NHL as an
expansion team sporting teal
uniforms.

It continued in the NBA with
expansion teams like the Charlotte
Hornets, Vancouver Grizzliesand
TorontoRaptors. It found its way
into baseball with the expansion
Florida Marlins and Colorado
Rockies.
Theuniformsandcolors of MLS
are far fromthe classy uniforms of
greatleagues likethose inEurope,

the soccer capital of the world.
The organizationof MLS gives
it an upperhand on other American
professional sports. It is structured
as a single entity, whichmeanstha:
all the teams are owned by the
league, rather than individual
owners.
This was devised so that MLS
will not find itself caught up in
sponsorship and salary problems,
and be forced into strikes and
lockouts that we see in the NBA,
NFL, MLB andNHL.
Although MLS owns all the
teams, each team is individually
run by a group of investors.
Therefore, MLS cannot favor a
certain team. In a single entity
league, all the revenue is shared,
that waythemoreeach teammakes,
the better it is for the league as a

whole. Also, this allows small
markets likeSanJose,NewEngland
andColumbus toavoid beingwiped
out by the big markets of Los
Angeles,NewYork/New Jerseyand
Dallas.

MLS isrelying on the popularity
of soccer amongst kids tocarry the
league intothe future. Soccerin the
US has failed in generations past.
The 1994 World Cup opened up a
new door for soccer to knock on.
So far America has answered.
Thebiggeststep forMLSisgoing
to comein its decisions in the next
couple of years to come. As. the
leaguelooks to expand, will MLS
continue to "Americanize"soccer
and attract those who want to see
soccer for whatit is not?
Or will MLS

try to keep

the

game as genuineas it can and teach
America to appreciate it for the
sport that it is, the world's most
popular?
These decisions will decide if
soccer can do what it never has
done before, last as a major
professional league in the United
States, orif itwillbe forgotten after
a short stint atop American sports

as a'90s fad.
Editor's note: Lichtenberger's
views and opinions do not
necessarily reflect those of the
management. Thank God.
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My dad showed me the difference between
collecting coins and saving money.
When Iwas a kid, Ithought he'dbeen collecting U.S. Savings
Bonds. Until he said that his "collection" was for my college education
and his retirement. ThenIrealized that he wasn't just "collecting" but

"saving" to help insure our future. He told me that Savings Bonds are
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backed by the full faith and credit of the United States, so they're secure.

They earn interest for up to 30 years. And their value is guaranteed to
grow at market-based rates. That's insuring the future.
So Iguess that's why Istarted "collecting" U.S. Savings Bonds, too.

Ask your employer or banker about saving with
U.S. Savings Bonds. For all the right reasons.
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A public service of this newspaper
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Humor
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Confessions of an Artist
by Jason Oxrieder

II

must confess.
The guilt is killing me almost dead.
Four years of deviltry at SU weighs down upon my
fragile body.
My bones are snapping left and right.
My pancreas looks like a stack of pancakes.
Ihave decided to use my last comic opportunity to
unload my burden on you
Ihave decided to speak about something very

.

serious

.

Something very dark and ugly: my deepest secrets.
Here goes the list.
Ikilled living creatures during my time at
Seattle University: two black beetles, a gecko of
some sort and a razor clam.
All murders occurred while Iwas under the
influence of alcohol.
After drinking six beers, Ionce stole someone's
wallet because Ithought it looked like a nice
place to sleep.
Iwas at a farm one day. The farmer of the farm
introduced me to all his animals. It was sweet. I
met a pig named Jason. Under cover of darkness, I
grabbed the pig and spanked it vigorously. For
some reason Ipretended it was me during the
retribution. Ikept screaming, "Bad boy, Jason!
Bad boy!" Between spankings Islammed shots of
vodka
My friend Dan Cortez and Ishared a few bottles of
booze one night. We dressed up as doctors and
performed surgery on several people at a local
hospital. Before closing up each person, we put
toothbrushes, beef jerky, and other objects inside
the people. The reason Ithink this was so wrong
is because Ithink they were all vegetarians of

.

sorts

.

One time Idrank vanilla extract because Idid not
have any beer or vodka. Everything shortly after
was a swirling blur but Ido recall trying to kiss
a monkey at the zoo. Ifelt that since Iwas not
allowed to feed him a vanilla ice cream cone, a
vanilla kiss was the next best thing.
After drinking some homemade vodka-beer a few
advantage
weeks ago, Ihovered in mid-air. Itook
This, at first
of this and flew all over Seattle.
glance, seems cool. But in actuality Ihovered
over the cementary by Volunteer Park for a
devilishly long time.
things occur. Isee
Ireally do not know why such
back, the
no connection. One minute Iam laid
guess Iam ]ust
next, Iam the spawn of Satan. I
bad. Thank you.
Iwill

®/ff£

miss you. Bye-bye forever.
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Come to St. Joseph's Church on May 31 at 8 p.m. to hear the SU Chorale. It's $10 for general admission, $8 for students and $15 for reserved seats. See ya there.

I

I

BUY FRAGMENTS!!
Seattle U's Literary and Visual Arts Magazine includes work by students, staff, faculty and
alumni. Only $2 in the English or fine arts dept. or dean's office in the Casey Building and
$2.50 in the bookstore.

Science & Engineering Project Center

I

On Friday, May 31 , the Science and Engineering Project Center is holding its Ninth Annual Projects
Day. Senior engineering students' year-long design projects will be presented in Schaffer Auditorium
and the Stimson Room throughout the day. Project displays will be in the Library Reading Room.
There will be a free lunch served.

|

To: University Community
Re: Joint Session of ASSU Council
The following is the rationale behind the Tuesday night joint session of the ASSU
Councils, which chose Troy Mathern as next year's ASSU President:
1) No-win situation
2) Numerous appeals, both from candidates and students
3) Problematic elections

4) Constitutionality issues
5) Possibility of another election failing
6) Both candidates are in agreement with decision
7) Representative council members are voting according to their constituencies
8) Objective vote
9) Need for a quick and decisive vote
10) Infeasibility of elections; voter confusion, apathy, and disgust
11) Council is acting as "chairperson" by casting the final vote
12) Joint session remains with issues rather than "mess" of previous elections
13) Bring closure
14) Issue of moving on
15) New president must address repercussions of the situation
16) President is a non-voting member
17) The joint session at 10:30 p.m. was scheduled at a time when students can meet.
18) Issue of student voice
19) All ASSU Council meetings are opening to the public; each council member's job is to
represent his/her constituents.

Rob Rapanut
ASSU Commuter Rep.
ASSU Elections Co-Chair
Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information, contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050.

